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A FATHER'S STOKY AND
GIVING.

TH 4NKS-

JOB PRINTING.
Pamphlets, PosterB, Handbilis, Circulars, CardL

Bail Tickets. Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and othe:
varieties of Plain aud Fancy Job Printing execute
with promptness, and in the best possible style.

Letter and Note-Heads,
PUT UP IN

Hodder's Blotting-Pad Covers
— O R —

EASTMAN & JENNE'S "STERLING COVERS,"
At ordinary eheet prices. Also, Bill-Heads, State-

ments, &c.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

D B . T A Y L O R , ATTORNEY AT LAW
Chelsea, Mich.

DONALD M A C L E A N , M. I>., Physician »n
Surgeon. Office and residence, 71 Huron streel,

Ana Arbor. Oflice hours from 8 to 9 a.m. and from
to 3 p . m.

MB S . S O P H I A VOLLAND, M . D . , Phys;
cian and Surgeon. Ofiice at residence, 44 Am

street. Will at-end to all professional calls prompt
y, day and night.

W H . J A C K S O N , Dentist. Office corner o
a Main and Washington streets, over Bach i

Abel's store, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin
istered if required.

MA C K & S C H M I D , dealers m Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 64 South Main

street.

BA C H & A B E L , dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, etc., No. 26 South Main street, Ann

Arbor, Mich.

. W A G N E K , dealer in Beady-Made Cloth
W ing, Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Trunks

•Carpet Bags, etc., 21 South Main street.

C S C H A E B E K L E , Teacherof the Piano-forte,
• Pupils attain the desired skill in piano-play-

ing by a systematic course of instruction. Foi
terms, apply at residence, No. 12 W. Liberty street,
Ann Arbor. Prompt attention paid to piano-tuning,

KA T I E J R O G E R S , Portrait Painter. Por
traits painted to order either from life or pho-

tographs. Instructions given in Drawing and
Painting by the system used in Academies of De-
sign. Studio, No. 7, cor. Division and Ann streets,

J. D. HARTLEY, M. D.,
AND

MRS. SOPHIA HARTLEY, M. D.,
GERMAN AND ENGLISH

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,
Office and residence, No. 18 Thompson, corner o]

Thompson and William streets, Ann Arbor, Mich
Mrs. Dr. Hartley will limit her practice to the treat-
inent of diseases peculiar to I-adies and-Children.

FRUEAUFF & COR BIN,
A T T O R N E Y S A T L A W .

E. K. FRCEiUFF , Justice of the Peace.
All business promptly attended to. Office No.

East "Washington street, Kinsey & Seabolt'a block.

JMOAH W. CHEEVKR,
A T T O R N E Y A T L A W .

Office east side cf Court House Square, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

>'-Vhy. wile, wliat iti it pleases you?
you so take on?

You surely must be crazy; or mayb
from John—

hardly likely,, as lie's 1
away,

And I can scarcely dare to hope you1

him to-day.
We never have e'en heard from

day may c'omo -

When -we can welcome home
absented son; ̂ ^ ^ ^

And. though tn*re be no fatted

What makes

you've heard

| been five years

ou've heard from

him. au<l yRt tho

again our long-

calf, we'd try to

That fe'i-e. so lonir as wt-'va to share, he'd never
Ifaut a meal. V A J L X

Poor boy ! how sad he looked that day when biddin
you good-by.

And, though he spoke quite cheerfully, a tear stood
in each eye.

I think he would have talked to me, but I had
turned to, go.

For 1 was angry with him then—but why I hardly
know.

You know that books were ever a great pleasure to
our boy—

It alw aya seemed that nothing else could give him
so much joy;

Just let him get his hands on one, he'd go and hide
away.

And read along from mom till night, while other
boys would play.

And, wife, you know that my old dad had never
been to school.

And many times I've heard him say it made a boy a
fool,

This givin' him book-learnin1, for they'd only come
to harm,

Nor would they be content to stay and work upon
the farm.

And I, I guess, must be like him; for, when I saw
our John

Sit porin' o'er his booka all day. instead of helpin'
on.

And doin' work about the place, I thought the boy
no good,

And so I did not use him well, as I, his father.
should.

But, what was worst of all, one day I took away a
book

Which he had lately borrowed, and threw it in the
brook;

And, had you seen, as I did. the look he gave me
then.

You would not wonder why I wish to see my boy
again. I C T

Our John, .poor boy! lie thought at last 'twas best
for him to go

And find a home away from here, aud then he told
me so;

And I was vei-y willin", for I thought, when once
away.

He'd hanker to get back again, and then contented
stay.

But years have passed away since then, and we
have never heard

A word of good or ill report; and, if my eyes are
blurred

liy tears at times, it is because I do not feel the
same

As once I did towardTbur boy, for now "I take the
blame;

r̂  had I been but kind to him. we still would
have him bore,

To comfort us and L-fceatJis, now old age is drawing
near. . '

But n&w. pferhaps. it is too late, and ho may never
come

To gladden us, .who long far him, and wait for him
at home.

Ah, well! I have been punished, and" sometimes I'm
nearly wild

When thinking how I treated him, our boy, our
only child.

I know it cannot last long, for something tells me
so,

Nor would I mind it. could 1 see our boy before I
go.

And you, his mother, have grown old and gray be-
yond your years;

And, though you try to hide them, yet I often see
the tears;

And nothin' eeenis to please you now as once it
used to do.

Oh, would that I had died myself ere trouble came
to you!

I saw our parson here to-day. I hope his folks are

He came to make a call yon say. What news had
to _ " " _ ™ - ^ -_-

I k f 9 w ^ e i V ] p i ( f b e sffmepii^, I^r you IJE>k more

HENRY R. H I L L ,
A T T O R N E Y A T L A W

Dealer in Real Estate, and Insurance
Agent.

Office, No. 3 Opera House Block, ANN ARBOR.

EVERYBODY SAYS THAT

S. B. REVENAUCH

IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor

Fourth Street, Kant of Court Hotttie; Xstjloor.

J. H. NICKELS,

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
Hams, Sausages, Lard, et(j.,

STATE STREET, OPPOSITE SOSOTWEST COK-
NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Orders promptly filled. ' Farniers having meats
to sell should give him a call. 1568-yl

in all these years {hat John has
He brought a letter, did you say. irom Mm—wbat!

from our John V
Which says that he will soon be home: No wonder

you take on!
Thank God! for He has heard my prayer, and filled

ray soul witli joy.
And taken sorrow from my heart by sendin' back

our boy.
And now let us kneel down and ask that God His

grace may give.
And shower His blessing on our boy as long as he

• shall live;
And, when to-morrow's dawn has come, and John

is here to stay.
We'll thank the Lord why gave to us a true Thanks-

giving-day. - * M A «k iiwut

SWEET MARJORAM.

A Thanksgiving Story.

BY LIZZIE W. CHAMPNEY.

THE ANN ARBOR
SAVINGS BANK

-A.ixn Arbor, Michigan.
Capital paid in 9 50,000.00
Capital security 100,000.00

Transacts a general Banking Business ; tmjB and
sells Exchange on New York, Detroit and Chicago ;
sells Sight Drafts on all the principal cities of
Europe; also, sells Passage Tickets to Liverpool,
London and Glasgow."v t̂the Anchor Line of Steam-
shipB, whoBe rates are lower than most other firut-
clâ R lines. ,

This Bank, already having a large business, in-
vite merchants and others to open accounts with
them, with the assurance of tne most liberal dealing
consistent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest is paid at the
rate of five per cent, per annum, payable semi-an-
nuaily, ou the first days of January and July,on all
sums that have remained on deposit three months
previous to those daj'a, thus affording the people of
this city and county a perfectly safe depository for
their funds, together with a fair return in inter
for the same.
Money to Loan on Approved Securities.

DIRECTOES—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. D
Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, R. A. Beal, Wm. Deubel,
and Willard B. Smith. I^PP^/^OP

OFFICERS:
CHRISTIAN MACK. V . W. WINES,'

President. Vice President
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

A garden inclosed is my sister, my spouse; thy
plants are an orchard of pleasant fruits: camphire
with spikenard, spikenard and saffron; calamus and
cinnamon, with all trecn nf irankiiuHlse: myrrh
;iTid aloe*, with all thechiof spicea:"" * * * which
1 have l*i«i«p for thee. O my btloTei}.—-"Solomon*
Song to., 12, 13,14: vii., 13.

Margery's spice-garden was not exact-
ly like the one planted tor Egypt's
daughter by the great Jewish Sultan,
though the -plants were, indeed, an or-
chard of pleasant fruits, consisting of a
hedge-like |ow of currant bushes and a
half-dozen gnarled, stunted trees, that
Bi Hutchins a*iid. bore the best

kept up with the times, like her dresses
Both were always modern and pretty.
She went to all the parties and musicales
(and did not go alone, either). She
helped to get up all the fairs and festi-
vals and tableaux. Society at Baxter's,
the little town where she lived, wouk
have been at a standstill without her
In short, she was not an old maid at all,
but only an old young lady. Margery
was never slighted, and yet it was proba-
bly ten years since she had an offer.
She had had her love story, of course;
but that was fifteen years ago, and every-
body at Baxter's, including Margery her-
self, would have been very much sur-
prised to have heard that she was going
to be married. And yet everybody and
Margery were destined to exactly that
surprise.

If you had asked the people at Bax-
ter's for Margery's love story, you would
probably have received two different ver-
sions. Some would have said that it
was Jack Bogardus, and some that it was
Fred Frothingham; but all would have
agreed that she had been "disap-
pointed."

Margery's story, so far as she knew it
— for Margery herself did not know all
of her story—was this: Jack Bogardus
was an orphan and her cousin. He had
been adopted by her father, and they
had grown up together. But Jack was
a willful boy. Margery's father did not
understand him, and at last he ran away
to California. Margery knew that he
was going, and she did not discourage
him. It seemed to her that this was
really best for all. Jack had promised
to come back some day, when he had
"made his pile," and claim her for his
wife, if sho -would only wait. Margery
had waited, her father had died, and she
was left alone. That same year Jack
wrote that he had prospered and that
he was coming home. The same mail
brought her a little box, containing a
ring of California gold. It came on
Thanksgiving day, and the day had ever
since been a sad one for Margery; for,
though Jack came back to the village,
and others saw him, he did not even call
upon her, and he returned to the West
the next day, •without leaving any mes-
sage for her. There had been no ex-
planation since. It was still the same
cruel mystery that it had been fifteen
years ago. She did -not even know at
the time that he was in town, for she
was in great perplexity and trouble.

Fred Forthingham, the son of the
wealthiest man at Baxter's, had been
one of the first to enlist when the war
of the great Rebellion broke out, and it
was now the second year of the struggle.
On the eve of a battle, not knowing
whether he would survive the terrible
work of the next day, Fred wrote Marg-
ery a letter, telling her that he loved
her and asking her, if ho lived to come
home, to be his wife.

Margery replied, telling him as kindly
as she could how impossible it was.
This letter Fred never received, for he
was wounded in the battle, his father
~—- <L— |>im and he was broughr 1-y"1-;
to Baxter s the day Deiore uie arrival ot
Margery's cousin. The journey threw
him into a fever, and when he was laid
upon his own bed, with his mother
bending over him, he did not know her,.
but raved deliriously about Margery,
;alling her by all the sweet names that
lis disordered mind could supply.

Mis. Frothingham imagined, from
this, that Margery and her son were en-
gaged. The possibility that Fred could
love and not be loved in return never
entered the head of the doting little-
woman, and so she wrote to Margery,
:alling her "my dear daughter," and

begging her to come to Fred, for her
presence alone could cure him. Marg-
:ry had no mother or friend to consult,

and ,ta hex the only thing to be done
seemed to be to confide in Mrs. Froth-
ingham, and, taking a little basket of
poppy-leaves, to make a pillow for the
sufferer, sTie hurried to the Frothing-
ham mansion. The girl who admitted
her told her that Mrs. Frothingham was
tired out from watching all night with
her son, and had lain down to
try to take a little rest, but had left
word before doing so that, if Margery
came, she was to "be shown directly to
Mr. Fred's room. Margery drew back

in alTflio township" The | a t t h i s announcement; but just at that

A. CARD.
The undersigned respectfully informs his friends

and the public of Ann Arbor and vicinity, that h
haB purchased the stock of

Drugs, Medicines!, ^toilet Articles,
Dye Stuffs, <fec, -t**"

Formerly owned by the late George GreHTille. and
that be Will continue tae drug business, in aU its
branches, at the old stand,

NO. 5 SOUTH M A I N S T R E E T .
By giving wtrict attention to"bu8inpB8, and selling

goods at reasonable prices, he hopes to merit a share
of the public patronage.

W Particular attention will be paid to the com-
pounding aud filling of Phye'Cians* Prescriptions by
competent assistants. EMANUEL MANN.

Ann Arbor, March 25, 1878.

EBEBBACH & SON,

D r i f t s ml Plarmacists,
12 South Main St.,

on hand a large and well selected stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS

ARTISTS' & WAI FLOWER MATERIALS
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Ktc.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Phy

3icians, Chemists, Schools, etc., ui th Philosopbica
*nd Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemic
Glassware, Porcelam Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.

Physicians' prescriptions carefully prepared a
•]} hours 1646

ground not occupied by the fruits was
laid out in orderly little beds, filled with
" yarbs." Thoroughwort and mother-
wort, for the infusion of bitter teas, to
be drunk religiously in the spring of
the year, a penitential ceremonial seem-
ingly handed down from the commem-
oration of the Passover, by the eating
of bitter herbs. Other medicinal
plants, more grateful to the palate —

mint and peppermint, pennyroyal,
catnip ftnet hoarhound—grew near by,
with arnica for wounds and bruises, lav-
ender for the linen chest, coriander and
caraway for the good housewife's cook-
ies, anise and saffron for spasmy babies,
rosemary for perfume, thyme and sage
fur home-niade " sassingers," tansy for
batler puddings, with such mild aro-
matics as fennel and dill for the gentle
stimulus to mental exertion needed by
the ruminating old deacons, as they
listened to the words of the good min-
ister, which drifted down upon his hear-
ers as soothingly as poppy-leaves.

As Margery, sorted her. herbs, that
bright October day, passing some of
them through coarse wire sieves, rub-
bing them fine, and packeting them
away in neatly-labehjd bags, while others,
not so dry, were tied in bunches and
hung from the brown rafters of the at-
tic, a stranger would have noticed a cer-
tain appropriateness between the girl
and her surroundings.

Her presence seemed to diffuse just
such a .faint, pleasant perfume. Both
tltt) 'dried bunches of herbs and her pale
cheek reminded you that, though faded
now, there had been bloom there once.
You felt that not very long ago she had
seen June, with sunlight, and song,
warmth and perfume and life, and,
though it had all gone from her as com-
pletely as from the withered leaves in
the little paper bags, hpr mission, like
theirs, was to do good, to give ease to
the. suffering, and even a mild spioe, a
cheerful flavor and perfume, to all that
was monotonous and dintasteful about;
her.

Margery was not called an old maid
by the school children. There was not
a gray thread in all her wealth of au-
burn hair, she did not dress in an-
tiquated style, or keep a oat, or drink
tea, or belong to the sewing so-
ciety, or show any of the usual
characteristics of old maids. The cozy
little parlor looked out upon the spice
garden from a bay window, which Mar-
gery had had built for her geraniums ;
and the flower's and the open piano—for
Margery was a music teacher—gave the
room a very pleasant air. Her music

moment the village doctor called to her
from the head of the stairs, requesting
her to help him administer some medi-
cine to his patient, as he was quite wild.
Margery did as the doctor directed, and
Fred received his medicine tractably
from her hand. A few moments later
Mrs. Frothingham came in; the doctor
went away, and she stumbled through
her explanation, she hardly knew how,
aud left the fond mother tearful and
indignant at her obduracy. It was not
until weeks after that she learned that
Jack had been in town on the very day.
when she had been so faithful to him,
and had not even called upon her.

This was all that Margery knew. She
had waited faithfully for some explana-
tion ; had written to him several times;
but her letters came back to her through
the Dead Letter Office, showing that
Jack had never received them, and that
his present residence was not known at
his former address. She never doubted
Jack through it all. She was true, and
she felt sure that he was, too. There
was some strange mysteiy between
them. It might never be cleared up in
this world; but it would be sure to be
in heaven, and they would have all
eternity to understand one another in.

Margery could not grow old and sour,
for there is always youth and sweetness
where there is hope.

Margery was sorting her herbs in the
sunny drying-room, which the school
children called Miss Margery's herba-
rium, when she was called to the door
by Bina Hutchins. Bina drove a pro-
vision cart, supplied in part at the shire
town, five miles away, and supplying in
its circuit as many villages.

'" Mornin', Miss Margey," said the old
man, cheerily. " I'm round taking my
orders for turkeys for Thanksgiving.
Nigh about disposed of the whole flock
now. Mi3s Frothingham bought Sulei-
man Pasha; they took Achmet P&sha at
the hotel; I sold Ismail Pasha and
Mukhtar Pasha at the Corners; and the
restaurant keeper at the junction spoke
for Mehemet Ali last summer, when he
saw him struttin' about in our pastur'.
I feel as if I owed a sight to you, Miss
Margery, for naming them turkeys for
me.

" The heft of the people in this sec-
tion are interested in the war—leastways
they pertend to be; and when I showed
'em the names o' them turkeys on my
order-book, there was een a'most a
scrimmage to see who'd get his name
down opposite the high-soundingest of
'em. Dickson, the restaurant keeper,
hez it printed on the posters he'll hang

in the station on Thanksgiving day:
' Mehemet Ali beheaded this morning.
This great Turk to be raffled for at our
free lunch.' And Miss Frothingham
told me she was going to put her tur-
key's name into all her invitations. She
showed mo one of the mrmooti that that
young lady who is stayin' there painted
for her on white satin. She's printed
Suleiman Pasha in what she calls Turkey
red, with guns and moons and little
cupidses, in turbans and baggy trousers
all around the border. They do say
Fred Frothingham's going to marry her.
She's some sort of relation to his fust
wife. I say, Miss Margery, it seems
kinder curus to me there shud be so
many Generals in Turkey by the name
of Pasha. The only way I kin account
fur it is that it must have been the
name of the last Sultan. They say
that the Sultans have wives enough to
fill a female seminary, and that the Sul-
tan's crack regiment is made of his own
sons. I don't know how I should have
managed about naming my turkeys if it
hadn't a-been for the Pasha family. A
whole brood of turkeys came after you
sent me that list of names, an' I called
'em Constantinople Pasha, an' Bagdad
Pasha, an' Bosphorus Pasha, an' one on
'em Jerky-nek-off Pasha, though my
wife said that was kind of mixin' things,
fur it seemed to her that Jerky-nek-off
sounded^ more Rooshan than Turkey.

" I did very well with the whole flock
ixceptin' the Sultan, the very biggest

and gamest feller of all. 'LI weigh
rwenty-eight pounds easy, an' tail-
feathers enough to make half a
dozen handsome fans. I prided
myself on the Sultan, but I'm going
to lose money on him.
adies of the Methodist church at

B'thcsdy Springs hed come to the con-
clusion that the tabernacle, though it
ivas a good enough place for the summer
boarders to git religion in, was too
windy and chilly a place to get up any

t of religious warmin' during the
winter: an' they voted to have a fail-
about Thanksgiving time to raise money
'» build a chapel. Well, after they'd
engaged the Sultan of me, an' advertised
lim in all the papers as one of the at-
ractions, what'd they do but conclude
hey couldn't afford to take him unless

I'd donate him. The idee! When I'd
been fattening him up all summer ex-

ressly for them, an' declined him to
Miss Frothingham and Mr. Dickson,
who'd either on 'em have given a good
price for him! And the most aggravat-
ing thing about it is that Elder Dusen-
iury has sold 'em his 6-year-old lame

gobbler, and that every one that tackles
' im will think it's the Sultan, and my
nrkeys will lose their reputation.

"I declare now, Miss Margery, the
dee just strikes me that the Sultan is
ust the turkey for you. It would please

me fust rate for you to have the best
ird in my lot. You must wear out a

light of wing a-dusting, you're so neat;
nd the Sultan's are strong enough to
ast a year. I'll throw off a shillin', see-
ng it's you, and take lialf out in dicker.

,11 the sweet majorum you can spare.
There's allus a call for it about this sea-
ion."

Margery had stood, while the old man
vas talking, beneath the little porch,
vhose pillars had been lifted out of the
ground by the strong old vines that
wisted.about them in such snaky con-
»rtions. An amused smile had flick-
ired on her face as she listened. "But,

Bina," she expostulated, "the Sultan is
mtirely too large for a Thanksgiving
Sinner for only poor little me."

"I didn't know biit you might have
onipany," suggested Bina. "Th3 old

people from the Town House haven't
lad a regular Thanksgiving dinner since
;he one you gave them."

"Mrs. Dusenbury told me," replied
Margery, "that whatever is left from the
jhurch festival is- to be sent there, so
;hat they are provided for this year.
However, I will take the Sultan. You
may shut him up in the dog-kennel.
We haven't kept a dog since Cousin
Jack went away. And you may have
my whole stock of sweet marjoram; for
I shall not kill the Sultan this year, and
perhaps I shall give him away." And
Bina drove away with the sweet mar-
joram, leaving Margery peering ad-
miringly into the Sultan's prison.

All this time Jack was coming nearer
and nearer, to help her celebrate
Thanksgiving, for Jack had his story,
too.

He had been unfortunate ever since
his return to California. Everything
had gone wrong. And he did not care,
for wealth was nothing to him without
Margery. He had come back that au-
tumn years ago to claim her. As he
stepped from the cars, the first person
whom he met was the village doctor,
who shook hands with him pleasantly
and offered him a ride.

"What is the news, doctor?" was
Jack's first question.

"Everything is about as usual," re-
plied the physician. "Let me see.
Fred Frothingham was a friend of
yours. Was he not? He has come
back from the war, wounded; but I
guess we will pull him through. The
sweet face of his little nurse would
make any man well, I should think,
even if had not the luck to be engaged
to her, which Fred has."

" What, Fred engaged ? " asked Jack,
"And to whom?"

" Why, to your Cousin Margery, to be
sure. I thought you would know of it."

"Doctor, are you sure of this? " asked
Jack, a little unsteadily.

" Of course I am. Mrs. Frothingham
told me; and I have even more positive
proof, for I have just left the house, and
Miss Margery was nursing the young
man."

After that Jack stayed in Baxter's only
long enough to see, from the door of
the little shop opposite, Margery taking
leave of Mrs. Frothingham, at the head
of the great flight of stone steps.
Then he shut his sore heart up within
an iron will, and went back to Cali-
fornia.

The years that followed were a long,
dreary desert in his life. Perhaps God
permits us to live through such years of
blankness and weariness to show us by
contrast the exceeding preciousness of
the joy Ho has in store for us. And so
Jack lived until tho autumn of which
we have been speaking. Then all his
misfortunes seemed to culminate. He
could nowhere find employment, and he
was very poor. As a last resort, he ac-
cepted the position of bartender in a
saloon. Ho was new to the business,
and the proprietor proceeded to give
him some instructions. The veteran in
drinks first concocted a mint-julep, after
some infallible recipe of his own.

"There!" said he. "Try that, young
man, and own up that you never tasted
anything like it in your life."

"I would rather you would taste am"
see if it is right, sir," replied Jack
A proposition readily complied with
by the compounder of intoxi-
cating beverages, and followed by
a frightful scene of choking and
expectoration. "There is something
wrong about the mint," he sputtered;
and then, examining the pail of green
sprays upon his counter, he exclaimed:
" Blessed if that stupid market-woman
hasn't left me sweet marjoram, instead
of spearmint!"

The word sweet marjoram recalled to
Jack the dear girl for whom it always
seemed to him that the little plant must
have been named. What would she
have thought of his present occupa-
tion ? And then and there he resigned
his position as bartender, obtaining
from his would-be employer the little
bouquet of sweet marjoram and pressing
it between the leaves of his neglected
Bible. But now he had nothing to look
to for subsistence, and he strolled dis-
consolately toward the depot, wonder-
ing what would be the next scene in
the strange drama. The train from
the mountains was just in, and,
springing from it, Jack was sur-
prised to see his old friend,
Fred Frothinghan>. The two young
men greeted each other pleasantly.
Fred said that he had been spending
the summer in California, and had in-
vested in a fruit farm, which he hoped
to visit once in two years, and that he
was now in search of some one to keep
it for him.

"I am the very man you want," cried
Jack, impulsively. And then, as a sud-

_ den thought struck him, he asked:
You seethe | '-shall you bring your wife with you,

when you come, Fred? "
"My wife died five years ago," replied

Fred, gravely.
Jack staggered as though he had

been struck. "Margery dead!" he ex-
claimed.

"Margery! " reiterated the other, in
surprise. "My wife was Eose Bateman.
I would not tell every one, Jack; but
your Cousin Margery refused me, and
after I met Bose I was not sorry for it."

And so it was settled that Jack should
keep the fruit farm for his friend.
"There is a very pretty cottage on it,"
said Fred, "and, with al} those pears
and grapes, you will soon be a rich
man." He was surprised that Jack was
not willing to onter upon his duties at
once, but the young man insisted on
purchasing a ticket to Baxter's with the
advance money which Fred gave him.

And this was how it happened that
there was a Thanksgiving dinner that
year at Margery's, and that the Sultan
left his prison in the kennel, and was
decapitated on the same evening with
his Generals of tho of t-repeatod name of
Pasha.

"Dear me!" said Margery, in dismay,
as she dressed tho turkey, "and to think
that, among all my herbs. I haven't a
sprig of sweet marjoram for the stuffing."

"But I have," replied Jack, as he
brought forward his Bible, with the lit-
The tears stood in'Margery's eyes"as"lfe
told their story, and I do not think one
of the precious leaves would have been
used in the Sultan's stuffing had she not
thought that nothing was too good for
her wedding dinner.

Fred Frothingham was at the wed-
ding. " And now you can understand,"
said Jack to him, " why I was so anxious
to come East. Even in a land flowing
with milk and honey one may long for
cold water, and all your orchard of
pleasant fruits could not make me for-
get a little garden of herbs."

"And you wanted to transplant one
of its flowers to the Pacific coast?"
queried Fred.

"What flower?" asked Margery, un-
consciously.

A peal of laughter ran around the
table, and Jack passed up his plate (for
Margery had insisted on carving the
Sultan herself), with the demure re-
quest, "My dear, if you please, I will
take Sweet Marjoram."

New Way to Cook Invented.
Just now, in Paris, you will see the

art of great cooking in perfection with
the least amount of fuel. In England
and America there is an absolute and
unnecessary waste of fuel as well as
viands by the employment of huge fires.
England is more wasteful by reason of
being more prejudiced than America in
this matter. In one day in England a
cook will consume more fuel and produce
less good dinners than a French cook
will in a month of superb cooking!
Count Bumf ord laid down practical rules
by which a dinner for 1,000 persons
could be excellently well cooked' and
served at a cost of 10 cents! Now this
process is improved upon, and a dinner
for 1,500 persons can be well cooked at
a fuel expense of 5 cents! Not by gas
—that is a wasteful expense—but by the
carbonated refuse of the gas-house,
known as coke. This coke is placed in
a peculiarly-constructed stove, which
permits none of the fumes to pass into
any other place than the closed chimney.
The coke is generated into a brilliant
fire at first by a powerful draught, then
toned down, as per the wants of the
cook by a mechanical damper. At this
point all the odor of the gas has gone,
and nothing but a clear fire, minus smell
or dust, is ready. This fire in the broad-
top stove does duty for several dishes at
the same time. You get your dinner
hot and well cooked at a cost of less
fuel than ever before known. The owner
of the patent is about to proceed to
America to protect his invention, or I
might explain it.—Cor. Baltimore Sun.

Moths.
Every housekeeper in the country

knows that moths have been unusually
troublesome and destructive the past
season. The fact is said to be due to
the abnormal mildness df last spring
having set the moth-millers about egg'
laying a few weeks in advance of the
usual time. In ordinary years furs and
clothing that are packed away before, or*
early in, May are safe fi-om the pest, but
last spring it is likely that many house-
keepers packed away their goods with
the eggw already laid therein. But it is
not only in goods packed away, but on
the carpets nnd upholstery, that moths
have been unusually diligent.

FARM NOTES.

PLANT all hardy fruits.
BE gentle and kind unto your colts.
CLEAR up stones, stumps and rubbish.
HARVEST the sugar beets and mangels

—leave the parsnips and salsify.
MANY farmers will buy seeds because

they are cheap, and run the risk of half
of them being worthless. In many
cases they should know that pure live
seeds cannot be raised, gathered and
sold for such prices. Thus a bid is
offered for dishonest practices, and the
buyer is as culpable as the seller.

FULTZ wheat is pronounced by the
American Miller the "best in the mar-
ket." Among its merits are: Stiff
straw; does not lose any grain in
handling; lies so compact that it takes
less room in mow or stack than any
other; weighs when clean sixty-four
pounds per bushel, and makes flour ex-
celled by none.

MR. GEO. T. POWELL, Ghent, N. Y.,
agricultural editor of the Chatham
Cotirier, dries ten bushels of apples
daily in a small building with racks,
and heated by a cylinder stove placed
horizontally, and the finished fruit looks
white and clean enough to eat—which
is more than can be said of that dried
by sun and dust-bearing wind, and visit-
ed by egg-laying insects innumerable.

A CORRESPONDENT of the Practical
Farmer says that in the spring of 1877
he planted thirty-five forest trees in his
door-yard; nineteen of them standing in
ground cultivated for flowers have
grown, up to this time, from three to six
feet; the remainder, in grass, have
scarcely started at all, and "it looks as
though it would take them ten years to
make as much growth as the others have
in two."

HE was an old man, and when he
came in with a twenty-four-foot bamboo
fish-pole and carelessly remarked that
that was the kind of cornstalks his gar-
ien produced in a good season, we
never said a word, but walked into the
other room and registered a solemn
vow never, never to print any more ag-
ricultural items if it led men into such
mountainous exaggerations as this.—
Exchange.

THERE is no particular reason why a
3ow that keeps easy is worth any more
ror that quality. The cowr that eats the
Most, and, as a result, gives the most
milk, is the paying animal. It pays to
'eed all that animals will eat and assim-
late. This is the season when bran
-nd meal are given to supplement the

shortened pasture. It is well to remem-
ber that meal is fattening, while bran is
milk-producing. A mixture of the two
"s excellent for cows that are fattening,
while at the same time the owner de-
ires to get a good lot of milk:

IN answer to a correspondent who
writes that his 3-year-old colt has some
wind-galls or wind-puffs on the hind
egs, a little below or in front of the

hocks, the National Live-Stock Jour-
'u5ay.§jJlWil1(l-J?illls depend on the

ous sheatks. By wet, tight linen band-
aging, and a few days' rest, they may be
•educed in young animals, or when not

of long standing. In middle-aged ani-
mals, and when they are the result of
hard work, they cannot be reduced per-
manently. Blisters may be required
for their removal; but after any mode
of treatment they will return whenever
the animahgoes to severe or fast work."

IT may be useless to mention the mat-
ter to the person who has left things
' lying around handy" until this time
of the j'ear. But we must say again:
Pick up a little, and make your farm
and surroundings attractive, just once,
at any rate, and see how it seems. Keep
things in place; sleek up; clean, brush
out the fence corners; place the tools
under the shed instead of leaving them
sown broadcast along the road in front
of the barn, or in the fields. If an im-
plement is used up, burn the wood work
and sell the old iron before wintering it
several years to allow it to decay and
fall to pieces before your eyes. A little
time spent in keeping things tidy pro-
duces a good effect on the children, on
visitors, on strangers who pass by, and,
above all, on the man who sees to the
work.—Rural New-Yorker.

TAKING into consideration all the nec-
essary comforts to the horse, no better
stable floor can be constructed than pine
plank, having a fall of two inches in the
whole length. There should be a slight
inclination toward the middle, and ou
no account should there be a trough or
channel behind, to be a source of spav-
ins, crooked joints, thrush, etc. A slight
hollow may be made, well perforated and
kept open, with advantage. At the head,
place a rack (no crib on any account),
have a portable feed box, and board the
rack to within one foot or fourteen
inches of the bottom with matched
boards, planed. Let the front of the
rack be about eight or ten inches wide

feet at the top. This is my form of a
rack now in use, after trying every other
kind, and is by far the best, as is the
floor above recommended.— Veterinary
Surgeon.

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY.

Under the Surgeon's Knife.
Bayard Taylor, our Minister to fGer-

many, has undergone a severe surgical
operation for dropsy. The experiment
was successful in relieving the patient
and placing him in a convalescent con-
dition. Prof. Wilms, an eminent Ger-
man surgeon, has the case in charge,
and promises the complete and early
restoration of the health of tlie distin-
guished American.

FOR OILING WALNUT FURNITURE.—
Raw linseed-oil rubbed with a flannel
cloth, then polish with a dry piece of
flannel; be careful not to put too much
on.

POOR MAN'S PUDDING.—Three cups
of flour, one cup of molasses, one cup
of milk,) o n e cup of suet, one cup of
raisins, one teaspoonful of soda; spice

boil two hours; eat with sauce.
W TTER.—Six lemons, twelve

eggs, two pounds of sugar, one-quarter
pound of butter; grate the rinds, add
the juice, beat the eggs; simmer over a
.slow lire fifteen minutes, stirring all the
while.

LEMON CAKE.—Three cups of rolled
•white sugar, one cup of butter, one cup
of sweet milk, five eggs; beat butter
and sugar to a cream; dissolve one-half
teaspoonful of soda in milk; sift four
cups of flour and odd by degr. es; add
juice and rind of one lemon.

STIWFED POTATOES.—Wash good-,siz,ed
potatoes; bake them in the oven for
thirty minutes; take them out, and with
a 1'ork carefully remove the insides, pre-
serving the shells whole; season the po-
tatoes with salt, pepper, and butter; fill
the shells with it, put them in the oven a
few minutes, and serve them steaming
hot.

PUNKIES.—Punkies or any insects can
be entirely destroyed by closing the
apartment infested aaid with a small bel-
lows used for the purposo blowing one or
two ounces of insect powder into the
room. Leave it closed half a day, or

night, if more convenient; then open
nnd ventilate. It will be "death to in-
sects," but perfectly harmless otherwise.

PICKALILLY.—One-half bushel to-
matoes sliced, two heads of cabbage,
chopped; also, twenty-five green pep-
pers chopped, one pound English mus-
tard-seed, two table-spoons raw mustard
mixed through; put the tomatoes, cab-
bage and poppers in salt twenty-four
hours, then add spice to suit the taste;
squeeze out the salt; can with vinegar
just scalded.

BOTTLING CIDER.—Cider should re-
main in barrels until February; bottle
when the weather is clear; fill the bot-
tles full and leave standing six hours,
then put in the corks; in each bottle
put a piece of rock candy, size of a
pea; lay tho bottles on the side; put
wax over the corks so as to make air-
tight; to keep cider sweet put one
ounce of English mustard-seed in the
barrel.

HOUSE-CLEANING.™Don't tear the
house all up from garret to cellar.
Clean one room and put in order before
commencing another. Don't take up
carpets that will possibly do with a thor-
ough dusting; wring out a mop very dry
and rub thoroughly; they will seem most
as good as new. Carpets are generally
worn and torn more in taking up and put-
ting down than with six months' use in
a living room.

SARATOGA POTATOES!.—Peel and wash
the potatoes and cut them in thin slices.
This may be done with the slaw cutter;
lay them in cold water until wanted,
then take them out and wipe them in a
towel and lightly rubbing them; have in
a frying pan on the fire sufficient lard to
swim the potatoes; when boiling hot
drop in a few at a time, and let them
brown; then lift them out with a fork,
so as to drain off the fat; set them in the
oven to keep hot; if properly done, they
will be crisp and brown.

FLEAS—How TO BANISH.—From an
article in the Louisville Bulletin we
learn that the oil of pennyroyal will
ertainly drive these pests off; but a
heaper method, where the herb flour-

ishes, is to throw your dogs and cats
into a decoction of it once a week. Mow
the herb and scatter it in the beds of
the pigs once a month. Where the
herb cannot be got, the oil may be pro-
cured. In this case, saturate strings

with it and tie them around the necks
of dogs and cats, pour a little on the
back and about the ears of hogs, which
you can do while they are feeding with-
out touching them. By repeating these
applications every twelve or fifteen days
the fleas will flee from your quadru-
peds, to their relief and improvement,
and to your relief and comfort in the
louse. Strings saturated with the oil

of pennyroyal and tied around the neck
and tail of horses will drive off lice; the
strings should be saturated once a day.

American Biographies.
For a peculiarly political people, we

have unquestionably the most indif-
ferent stories of political leaders. "What
poliiics"iiS'i'icBi3r'u:e%ciue figure in our
ography shall the young student be re-
ferred? How positive, and in the
course of events almost sinister, a power
was Mr. Calhoun! But there is no tol-
erable life of him. Going further back,
there is still a singular paucity of good
memoirs of public men. Mr. Charles
Francis Adams' life of his grandfather,
the heroic John Adams, is perhaps the
best of its kind. Irving's "Washington"
is charming, but Irving had no taste
for politics, and a glance at Van Buren's
''Origin of Parties" shows at once the
inadequacy of Irving's account of the
political part of Washington's career.
Mr. Morse's life of Hamilton is the only
one worth consideration. But, admir-
able as it is as a contribution to the
subject, it hardly fulfills the conditions.
Randall's "Jefferson" is a laborious and
ample work, but it has little other at-
traction than that of the events them-
selves. John Jay's memoir, well writ-
ten .by his son, is valuable for its facts,
but not interesting as a story or a pict-
mce. It will not hold its own with the
young American reader against the life
of Bomilly. Sparks' life of Gouverneur
Morris is a collection of material, it is
not a memoir.

Madison is wholly without an ade-
quate biography. The bulky volumes
of Mr. Bives, so far as they go, supply
only valuable information, but tell no
story. The stately volumes of John
Quincy Adams' "Diary" are a mine, but
not a biography. The life of Webster
is not yet written. Mr. Parton has
given us memoirs of Benjamin Frank-
lin, Andrew Jackson, Thomas Jefferson
and Aaron Burr. The first of these is
among the best of all American biog-
raphies, and the second is an illustra-
tion, in many ways, of the general man-
ner in which political biography should
be treated. The other two are very in-
teresting and entertaining, but they
seem too partial, and are read with a
distrusting protest. Edmund Quincy's
life of his father, Josiah Quincy, is a
model; and Mr. Cabot Lodge's life of
George Cabot is among the very best
memoirs, while his magazine sketch of
Timothy Pickering is masterly. As yet
we have but one volume of Mr. Sew-
ard's life; and we have two of Mr.
Sumner's, which do not extend to his
public career, but which are singularly
delightful from their glimpses of the
best European society of his youth.

These are a few of the biographies of
our public men. But no one can run
over the list of our noted political
names without confessing that the
memoirs are singularly wanting in that
fascination which is felt in the story of
English statesmen and statesmanship.
—"Editor's Eamj Chair," in Harper's
Magazine for December.

HELD TO THE BOND.
How a RoBton Youth Brought a Uonton Mer-

chant to Terras.
[From the Boston Transcript.]

This recalls an incident which hap-
pened in Boston within a few jears. A
young fellow, fresh as a daisy and full
of enthusiasm for work, was employed
by a then well-known firm in the dry-
goods business. Tho contract was a
simple one, but was a contract. On his
part, the youth was to give his services
and do what he was told. On its part,
the firm was to pay him $100 for the
first year's work and teach him the busi-
ness. The money consideration was in-
significant; the knowledge of the busi-
ness was what the youth was after. He
was put down cellar, kept at opening
and nailing iip boxes, running errands
and sweeping the store; in a word he
was made to do a porter's work, and his
employers no doubt chuckled at the
thought that they were getting for $2
a week work that was well worth $15.
But, like a sensible fellow, the youth
said nothing until the time was up. On
the morning of the first anniversary of
his coming to the store he was on hand
early, and, when the senior partner
came in, respectfully asked to be
allowed to see him in the counting-
room on business. The man of busi-
ness acceded to the request, and the
two entered the bad? office. " A year
ago to-day," said the youth, closing the
door, " I entered your service and
agreed to give you my time and work.
Have I done it to your satisfactio* ? "
:' Entirely so," said the merchant, " and

I am willing to increase your " " Ex-
iuse me," said the youth, " I have more

to say. You agreed to pay me $100 and
jou have done it. You also agreed to
teach me the business, and you have de-
iberately and knowingly broken your

promise. I know nothing about the
dry-goods business, and it is your fault.
You have robbed me of a year's time.
What do you propose to do about i t?"
The merchant looked at the "boy," but
he did not flinch. He had right on his
side, and his employer knew it. He,
the man who prided himself that his
word was as good as his note, had been
accused by a beardless boy of having
failed to keep his agreement, and knew
that the charge.was true. He said noth-
ng. " What I want," said the boy, " is

an extra $100 as an increase." "You
have it," said the merchant. "And be-
sides that," continued the youth, " I
want $200 additional to partly make
;ood your broken promise." Again the

merchant looked in his eye, but got no
comfort. " Well," he said, " it's a good
deal to pay a boy the second year, but I
will see about it." And he did " see
about it," for the next morning the
" boy " was a salesman on a $400 salary.
It don't pay to rob a boy who knows his
rights.

The Wheelbarrow Man's Tramp.
Potter, the phenomenal idiot who has

been trundling a wheelbarrow all the
way from Albany to San Francisco,
reached his journey's end ten days ago,
accomplishing the tramp of 3,995 miles
in 172 days, exclusive of Sundays. His
average daily walk has been about 23£
miles, which is about 4J miles better
than the average, which he undertook
to make in order to win a wager of
$1,000. The wheelbarrow which he has
pushed across the continent weighs with
the freight about 75 pounds. He has
filled four large blank books with the cer-
tificates of his presence at various points
along the road. Some of these are cu-
rious. For instance: " Potter passed
through Reno, Nev., 27th of September,
1878. Success to the noble hero that
has accomplished so wonderful an en-
terprise. Such a man should live for-
ever and die in peace and go to heaven."
Again: " May all the peace under the
canopy of heaven be sent upon you, and
every glistening ray of the setting sun
prove you a worthy individual in the
sight of your Creator."

Hinnming-Birds at the Opera.
altogether too qunjA"lT,»"-<ui for music—
go to the opera at Milan or JSapifĉ .
After a new opera one hears passage after
passage hummed on every side as he
leaves the theater, and during the per-
formance those who have good ears have
the habit of keeping up with all the
singers. A Dutch botanist, who was
very fond of music, chanced to have one
of these humming-birds sitting next to
him at the opera in Milan. How to
make him cease his humming ho knew
not, It was a delicate thing. At last
he had a plan. As soon as the tenor en-
tered and began his grand scene the
botanist began to fidget, and exclaimed
now and then, "What a nuisance!"
"What's a-nuisance? " said the hummer,
looking daggers at the Dutchman. " That
tenor," quietly answered his companion.
"He has such a loud voice that he quite
prevents my hearing you! " The hum-
mer was silent for the rest of the evening.

Selling His Body to a Medical Student.
Moses Allen, the colored murderer of

Benj. Ivey, ex-Sheriff of Glasscock
county, Ga., was hanged in Gibson on
the 1st inst. On the 18th ult. he con-
tracted to sell his body to a Mr. King, a
medical student of Warrenton, Ga., for
$1©, King having assumed a debt of his
to that amount. The following is the
bill of sale verbatim:

GIBSON, Ga., Oot. 18, 187K.
Notice. Road the following certificate. Gen-

UeineiiB this is to certify that I hayo Bold my
carcass to Mr. King, a medical student of War-
i-entrfh Oa not in advance, but this is my re-
quest, at the Day of Execution, which its Nov 1,
1878 these are therefore to cite and admonish
all col'd. persoiiH concerned to show cause if
any they have or can, within time that is pre-
Hcribed by law why said carcasR should not L
granted. MOSES H. AU.EN,

Oct 18th a m Prisoner, W. e.
—Savannah (Ga.) News.

A MONOPOLY for'preparing and selling
opium has been established at Canton
and sold to a committee for $140,000

I per annum,

A Bulldozed Husband.
One of the most ludicrous and sensa-

tional results of the Congressional elec-
tion in this State took place here to-day.
On'election day John Simms promised
his wife to vote for O'Hara, the nomi-
nee of the Republican party, but he
got drunk and voted for his Democratic
opponent, Harris. ' Knowing that if he
returned home he would get flogged, he
took to the woods, where he remained
until to-day, when, being almost starved
out, he was forced to return. Simms'
wife met him on the street, and, having
provided herself with a heavy hickory
stick, she administered a severe beating
on her lord for failing to vote for the
man of her choice. The woman was
arrested, not, however, until she had
laid about thirty lashes on the back of
her husband. The case will be one for
the United States courts.—Wilt-on (N.

C.) Cor. Chicago Tbne^.
Ten Rules for Young Men.

Always pick up a hot poker by the
cold end. Never spend your money
when you can get things for nothing.
Do not despise a 20-cent cigar or a $2
dinner because another man pays for it.
Remember that it costs more to go to a
high-priced theater than it does to take
a back pew in a free church. Nothing
is troublesome to you that other people
do for you willingly. Never pay to-day
the man you can put off till to-morrow.
Never trouble yourself to do for another
what he can do just as well for himself.
Never buy what you don't want, simply
because the man says he is just out of it.
Do not poultice your own elbow for the
boil on another man's neck. When an-
gry, be sure you can handle your man
before you call him a liar.—Burdetle.

Counterfeits.
The counterfeits of the $5 notes of no

less than seven national banks have
been so numerous and dangerous that
the genuine notes of those banks have
been withdrawn from circulation as fast
as they~could be procured. The names
of these banks are:

First National Bank, of Hanover, Pa.
First National Bank, of Aurora, 111.
First National Bank, of Canton, 111.
First National Bank, of Chicago, 111.
Merchants' National Bank, of Ohioa-

go, 111.
First National Bank, of Peru, 111.
First National Bank, of Paxton, 111.

Unsatisfied.
Though Caius Marius had lived to bo

70 years of age, and was the first Roman
who had been seven times Consul, and
had made himself a family and wealth
enough for several Kings, he still be-
wailed his fortune, and complained of
dying before he had attained the full-
ness and completion
Plutarch,

of his desires,—
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GEN. 81IEHMAN is said to favor Grant

for 1880, and so does hid brother John.

IT is jjivou out from Washington that

Hayes, in his forthcoming animal lues-

sage will gig back on his Southern poli-

oy, and confess thut ho WAS wrong :md

Zack Chandlor & Co. right. We shall

*•.-,• what we shall see.

TIIK distingu&lied reliol General Jo-

seph K. Johnston, recently elected to

Congress from Virginia, declares himself

" unalterably in favor of hard money :"

an indication thitttho greenback mania

tms not seized upon nil the Houtherm

leaders.

Advocate, t'ue eastern organ of

the " fiat" money party aiul the rival of

Brick Pomoroy's Democrat, has suspend-

ed, and its subscribers are now ulatuor-

ing for an answer to the conundrum,

" Why is this thusly ';" Shupo should

send out each week a bit of paper 2 by

u inches, or of similar proportions,

sfiiiuped "This in tha Advoeiite."

T H E Lansing llcj>ubliciti< says : " The

increase in the irredeemable vote has

I. in (iii,o.'iti since 1876, and it is safe lo

say that at least two-thiids of that in-

crease came from the Democratic party."

Which must be a source of satisfaction

to those Democrats who thus aided iu

parpetuating the Republican party iu

power.

THE Greeuback vote of Xew York

was ouly a fraction over 71,000, but it

was large enough to convert the Demo-

oratio plurality of 1877 of 11,264 into a

Republican plurality this year of about

22,000. The Democrats of New York

who forgot the long and honorable

record of the party in favor of honest

money ought to proclaim a day of

thanksgiving of their own.

TnK Ypsilanti Sentinel accounts for

the »hort-cotuing • of one Republican

candidate in this wise :

" Mr. Bontell, the Kepublieati candidate {or
Sheriff, anJ the best man upou Unit ticket, cau
ascribe his defeat to the dead-beating done by
the Republican committee two years ago

ought tn feint
The

leceipteuManchester bund
bill.

A little more vigorous pushing o

those Ypsilanti bogut Democratic ticket

might have put Boutell through an

made the oonspirators happy.

FOK MOKE than sixteen years gold ha

been a commodity and gold coin ha

not been used as money, but bough

and sold by banker and broker as th

merchant buys and sells coffee and te

and other articles of merchandise. B

the resumption of specie payments b

the Government and the action of th

New York bankers, gold coin will ceas

to be a commodity on the coming firs

day of January and flow into tho mone

circulation of the country. There i

good reason for congratulition over th

near approach of such an event.

SIMPLY as a matter of history we de

sire to put on record tho fact tha

two bogut " Democratic tickets" wer

gotten up at Ypsilanti prior to the.

cunti.Vi'ftTcia on the Democratic ticke

One of these bogus tickets—heade

" Democratic Ticket"—and palmed o:

upon the voters as genuine—containec

the names of Henry S. Boutell for Sher

iff and Everett B, Clark for Clerk, an

the other the names of James M. For

syth for Sheriff and Ezekiel M. Cole fo

Clerk, substituted for the names of Jo

siah S. Case and Peter Tuito, the Demo

cratic oaudidates. It is certain that

large number of these fraudulent tick

eta were circulated and many of then

unintentionally voted. Mr. Tuite at

tributes his defeat to their use.

GEN. JOHNSTON, of Virginia, write

that the cry of a " Solid South" or

" Solid North" will be of the past Ion

before 1880. Touching the disposition

among radical politicians to array th

South against the Union he says: " Th

South is now as close a part of the I'n

ion as is New Eugland. Virginia ha

the same interest in the general pros

perity of the country as Massachusetts

and her representatives and the repre

sentatires of the South will be found to

be as active in support of all measures

tending to the general good of all sec

tions of the country as tho gentlemen

from Maine or Vermont." To which

tho aforesaid radical politicians, wh

can see no radical victory in 1880 unit's

they can foster and perpetuate gectiona

antagonisms, will respond, " You lie

you know you lie, you old rebel."

COMMENTING OU the action of a Jer-

sey City judge who required three sus-

pected men to leave the State, and one

of them failing to do so ordered him

looked up, the New York Sun says :

" Very serious doubts may be entertained of
the right of a State, even under tha forms o:
established law, to bauish into other States <ii
the Union a convicted criminal as a part ot his
punishment. This Las sometimes been done,
but the power to do it may well be questioned,
and the immorality of suoh an act hardly ad-
mits of discussion."

The Anocs has freqently called atten-

tion to this subject: protesting against

suspended sentences on condition thatthe

convicted party '• leave the State," and

also against pardons issued by the Gov-

ernor, the same condition being attach-

ed. No State, either by its judicial or

executive authority, has a right to shirk

its obligations to caje for its own crimi-

nal classes, or to impose any of them

upon another State. We are glad that

so prominent a journal as the Sun has

called attention to the subject.

Ip IS GIVEN1 out that Senator Voor-

hees, of Indiana, will, at the opening of

the coming session of Congress, intro-

duce a bill making " trade dollars" a le-

gal tender. We hope that in the same bill

he will provide for an increase of silver

in the " dollar of the daddies." If the

common people are to be put off with a

silver currency let it be made of full

standard value : as good as either green-

backs or gold. It is the smallest and

meanest kind of a fraud for a great tin-

tiou to put its mint stamp upon 80 or

90 cents worth of silver and compel its

citizens to take it for 100 cents. Give

us a fair trial of silver dollars of full

weight and value, and then if silver

falls in tho markets of the world, and

silver coin depreciates in value, it will

be a settled question that a double coin

standard cannot be maiutained in tho

interests of either commercial,financial,

or moral honesty.

THE Free Press calls vigorously for a

better class of politicians to come to the

front iu Detroit and Wayne County, and

protests against the fuither reign of

" scallawags in conventions:" attribu-

ting, of course, the recent local Demo-

cratic defeat to the preponderance of

such element in politics. The sugges-

tion of the Free Pre#» will bo seconded

by the entire Demooratic pretM of the

State. For years the lists of delegates

selected te represent Wayne County,

and especially Detroit, in State Con-

ventions,—tho rarity with which promi-

nent business aud professional men,

men known in business, professional, 01

political circles outside of the city, have

been delegated to State Conventions,—

have been a source of wouderment aud

called out uncomplimentary criticism

from many sources. Wayue County has

btjoii shorn of its influence in State Con-

ventions, except the influence of num-

bers, by tho make-up of its delegations.

And iu looking ovor the lists of dele-

gates constituting city and county con-

ventiens, and the names of candidates

constituting city and county tickets, the

surprise has been equally great and the

disgust nauseous in the extreme. Out-

siders havo come to believe that a man

must belong to tho less intelligent class,

if not to the bummer and criminal

classes, t" entitle him to be a ward dele-

gato, and that he must be both a saloon

keeper and of foreign birth before be

can lay claim to a place ou a ward or

city tickot. Wo never had any affilia-

tion with political know-notuingism ,

wa have a firm belief that the foreign-

born citizen is entitled to the same

privileges and rights as his American

born neighbor ; but we have never be-

lieved that being either foreign born or

a saloon keeper is a necessary qualifica-

tion for an aldermaniu or other office in

a great city like Detroit, or for import-

ant county offioes, or to till up a legisla-

tive ticket. Has the foreign born citi-

zen rights above aud beyond those of

his native-born neighbor, or i» there

anything in running a saloon that pe-

culiarly fits a man for political prefer

ment and positions of trust and honor,

as law makers or executors of the law,

or as delegates to nominating conven-

tions ? These are questions which the

Free Press cannot well ignore uow that

it has opened its eyes to the " scalla-

wag" element in politics. And they arc-

questions which should be coneidered

by the better class of citizens every-

where, whether foreign or native born.

T i n : D E C E M B E R MAGAZINES.

Our magazine exchanges are early 011 our

table and waiting notice :

Harper'1 Monthly opens it» fifty-eighth vol-

ume with * ^ood number. Tha first paper is

"Christmas rooms," illustrated, aud other il-

lustrated paper* are: England's Oheat Uui-

Tersity (Oxford), by M. 1). Con way; Knoware,

by Hoge Terry O o k e ; Meudel*»ohn aud Mos-

chele?, by Lucy White Lilho ; Silver, by Uhaa.

Barnard; and The lted lliver Colony, by

lien. A. L. Cketlain. Macleod of Dare, by

William Black, and The ltaturn of the Native,

by Thi'inits IIanly, avo continued, ami thero

are several complete stories. Horatio Sey-

mour has a Bhort but thoujrhtiul article on

"Crime aud Tramps;" Dr. T. M. Coan de-

scribes "Somo Peculiarities ot Yellow Jack; '

X. A. Hay as, Jr., writes 01 "The First Itailroad

iu China," and there are several poems and

readable departments, f t a year. Harper Jk

Brothers, Maw York. Harper »ud the AKCH'3

t'01 f 1.80. See prospectus.

Scriliner'3 Monthly has iu illustrated papers

—Illustrations in which artist aud graver have

Tied with each other : liirU Architecture, by

Thomas M. Brewer; Caribou-Hunting, by

Charles C. Ward; and Tho Cliff Dwellers, by

Kmma Chamberlain Hardacre. Haworth'g,

by Frances H u d s o n liuruett, Mud Falcouberg,

by ll|'i!r.*.;ii Hjorth Boyeseu, are continued ;

liiet Haiti; bat a characteristic atory, The

Great Peadwood Mystery, and T. W. Higgin-

son another, An Irish Heart. Other notice-

able papers are : National Bank Circulation,

by \V. ti Suinuer; My Look at the Queen, by

Treadwell VValden ; Dora D'Istria, by Grace

A. Kills : Art at the l'aris Exposition, by a

1'aiuter, D. M. A. ; Undergraduate Life at

Oxlord, by AnaU-y Wilcox; aud, Are Narrow-

Gauge Uoada Economical - by Lorenzo M.

Johnson, and answered no. But not the least

interesting pages are tfiose givou to the Edi-

torial department?, f 4 a year. S, 1 ilmer A

Co., New York. Stribnrr arid the AROUS,

ft.80. See prospectus.

The AtUm&ic Monthly ha« : Florence aud

St. Mary oi the Flower, II, by Charles Kliot

Norton; The Other Fellow, by J. W. De-

Forest ; Sheriduu at Winchester, by Ueujaiuiu

W". Crowuiogehield ; Saving versus Spending

(timely and needful), by Uriel II. Crocker;

Cot. Duuwoddie, and other Novels; Pictures

at tho Exposition; Three Typhical Workmen,

by the author of " Dangerous Tendencies in

American L i f e , " The Lady of the Aroostook,

vii-x, by W. D. Howells; The Nature of Music,

by Richard Grant White; and Oppressive

Taxation, by Brooks Adams. The Contribu-

tor's Club is spicy, and there are iu poetry :

One Out-of-Doors, by Mrs l ' latt; The Spider,

by H. S. Cornwall; The Death of Bryant, by

Edmund C. Stedniau; and A Flower in a

Book, by J. J. Piatt, (4 a year. Houghton,

Osgood & Co., Bu*t<in. The Atlantic and the

AB0C9, *4 SO.

The Carbolic M'orldhat: An Imperial Cou-

xpirutor (Prince Jeruiue Napoleon), The Mo*

nastery of Fulda; A Child's Desire (poem),

Peurl, chape, v i i ; The American Xovel —with

Samples, the "samples being "St.. Elmo," "The

American," aud "Kutledge," and the critioum

anything but eulo^isitc of these novels of Amer-

ican novel generally ; The Jews iu Rome in

Heathen Times, Art Sonnets, A Happy Faui

ily, The First Vow, What it Coats to be

Guardian Angel, Madame de la Kochetou

cauld, Plaiu Chant in its llelatiou to th

By better class we do not mean the | Liturgy, Cradle and Cross (sonnets;, The Let

wealthy class or the professional class, : ter of l'ope Leo XIII to Cardinal Nina, I

but the intelligent, honest, industrious, !

moral, and virtuous classes as opposed •

to either the social or political bumuier.

! Memoriara (poem), and New Publications, t

year. Catholic Publication House, Nev

THE following interesting figures, giv-

ing the gross amounts paid to the sev-

eral State educational and reformatory

institutions aud asylums, under appro-

priations made by the Legislature from

iksWrnrYMO'-fo tbV'olose of the fiscal

year 1877 (Sept. 30), we find in the an-

nual report of the Audit or-General for

1877, on page 207 :

To the University,
' Normal School,
1 Agricultural College,
' State Public School, -
' Reform School, -
• State House of Correction,
' State Prison,
' Iusaiie Asylum at Kal.,
1 " " at Pontiac,
• Institution for D. D. & B.,

GO
, 32

476,412 99
L'40,916 00
649,84'S ti7
206,6.'2 1ft
886,417 SO

1,084,997 71
312,973 27
931,768 21

Total, - - - $5,447,714 22

To these several amounts should be

added " payments of salaries to officers

of asylums for insane and acting com-

missioner for D. D. and Blind, and com-

pensation for managing boards," except

for the University, the Regents of which

are paid their expenses out of the regu-

lar funds under their control. Con-

sidering the work the University hag

done iu the educational field, and the

credit it ha9 brought to the State the

showing is an excellent one when com-

pared with the outlay for the other in-

stitutions. The Agricultural College

opened in 1857 has cost the State mora

($66,491.30) than has the University

which graduated its first class in

York.

.S7. Xtc/tolu* is rich iu picture, atory, vorse

sketch, etc. The tinted ftoutispiece, " Coinin

Home," is by John Phillip, K. A., aud illus

t rates a beautiful little poem by M. M. I)

Among the many good things are: Will

Beckey, by Emilia Plimpton ; A " Mucacho" o

Iftio f'oterkims decide to study the Languages

by Lucretia P. Hale; A Jolly Fellowship

Chaps. I l l and IV, by Frank K. Stockton

Italian Fairy Tales, by T. F. Crane; Pau

Jones, of Overlook Mountain, by Laura Wiu

throp Johnson ; and, A Half a Dozen House

keepers, Chaps. IV and V, by Katharine D

Smith. *3 a year, Scnbner <fe Co., Now York

With the ABOUS, $4. See prospectus.

STATE JiEWS.

— Win. W. Crandall has been arrest

ed at St, Joseph, on a obarge of marry

ing three wives within ten months

The first, Mutta Walton, of Kalamazoo

the second, a young lady at Ben ton

Harbor ; aud the last, a widow by thi

name of McAllister, of St. Josep, abou

a month ago.

— Geo. It. Fowler, of Manistee, ha

POLITICAL CLIPPINGS.

The figures of the Democratic Con-
gressional Campaign Committee give
the Democrats 148 votes in the next
House of Representatives and all others
—including some who will undoubted-
ly vote with tho Democrats—145, or a
Democratic majority over all of three.
In these figures, Bisbee, Republioarj, is
conceded a seat from Florida, aud the
delegation from California,|yet to be
chosen, is classed as at present—two
Democrats and two Republicans.—Fret
Prtss.

Two things are incontestable : first,
the recovery of New York by the Re-
publioan party at the late election was
a " Conkling victory ;" second, the State
of New York is now the keystone of the
next Presidential arch. That much
basis exists for the surmise that Mr.
Conkling is trimming his sails for the
nomination in 1880. As against Mr.
Blaine he would strain every nerve to
win, but it is not likely that he would
consent to the use of his name as against
General Grant.—Chicago Journal.

This talk of the Republicans begin-
ung a policy of retrenchment iu the
Washington departments will surely
;urn out the thinnest kind of moonshine.
They are not going to kill the goose
;hat lays the golden egg. With both
iranches of Congress Democratic, how-

ever, it may be killed for them.—St.
l.oni* Jiepublican.

The recent elections make Grunt the
Republican candidate for President in
880. He is no longer the dark horse,
>ut the assured winner if he lives. And
t is on the cards that he will solidify

all the old free States and divide the
jouth.—Philadelphia Progrest.

The Republicans are in a minority in

nearly every State in which elections

lave taken place this year. Let the op-

losition make a note of this fact aud

pool their issues" for 1880—on a sound

latform.—JI Ululate Democrat.

The leaders of the Greenback party

will not put up any more money for its

upport. What it receives henceforth

must come from the Republicans who

eem to be the only beneficiaries of the

movement.—Port Huron Commercial.

— The Jackson prison inspectors have
ust ordered a tansfer of 23 oonvicts to

been fined $00 for cruelly beating his
own daughter, after which lie assaultec
his wife, knocking her down, breaking
three of her ribs and otherwiso injuring
her so that she lies in a dangerous con-
dition.

— Three farmers in Ionia have beei

arrosted for stripping a camp grounc

near them of some 4,000 feet of lumber

used in making sheds, seats, platforms

eto. They paid fo* ths lumber, and

fines besides. The stealing was as petty

as it was unprofitable.

— - Wm. Hale, of Van Buren County

has been sent to Jackson for one year

for pasting counterfeit money, uud

Thomas K. Street, of Allegau, fined

$100 for writing obscene matt or on a

postal card—both sentences by the Uni-

ted States Court at Grand Rapids.

— Arthur Stevens, who has been liv-

ing and working in Concord, Jackson

County, for the past three years, and

was considered a reliable and worthy

man, has suddenly cleared out, aband-

oning his wife, and owing everybody

that he could borrow from, the extent

of his stealings being about $175.

— Muskegou lumbermen are talking
350,000,000 feet for that river this win-
tor.

— Miss Phebe Reynolds, a young

woman in the employ of Mrs. Brown,

three miles south of Pewamo, Ionia

County, was found dead in her room on

the 10th. Kxaminat-ion showed tha'

she was encienle, and that her death was

caused from an attempt to produce an

abortion.

— The Grand Rapids Bagl-e intimated
that Rev. Mr. Egbert, of White Pigeon,
th» Baptist pastor there, had been guil-
ty of adultery. The information was
wholly untrue, and now Mr. Egbert
has comineuoed a $20,000 libel suit.

— Alexander C. Brown, for nine years
past a conductor on the Saginaw divis-
ion of the Miohigau Central Railroad,
died at Jaokson, on the 16th, after a
long illness.

— The State Land Commissioner sold
at public aution on the 14th swamp
lands heretofore licensed as homesteads,
3,957 33-100 acres, at an average of $1.-
56 1-2 per acre. He also sold at private
sale the same class of lands, 4,800 vcres,
at an average of $1.41 per acre. Bids
received for forfeited school lands
amounted to $1,100.

— Mr. Elisha Parks, formerly of Pu-

laski, Jackson County, was killed at

Reno, Cal., about three weeks since, by

being run over by the cars. Both legs

were out eff, the scalp torn off and the

body otherwise mutilated.

— The Jackson saloonists who opened
their places on election day after the
polls had clotted, have been mulcted.
The justioe held tbat election day meant
clear through.

— Three students of the Second Ad-
vent College, at Battle Creek, have been
arrested on a charge of stealing goods
from the Sanitarium building.

— Grand Rapids Timf.it : The sale of

the Chicago and Michigan Lnko Shore

Railway was completed in tins city on

Friday. The road WHS sold by Mr. J

Louis Stftokpolu and Janios H. Blake

trustees for the bondholders, who filed

& bill buuiu time vy*: to toruelose three

mortgages. The jfirst mortgage, with

interest, amonnted to ••j,-1i9(j,li2-1.4'l ; th«

second mortgage to f'2,031,-14.33, and

the third luortgapo to $1,949,127.02.

Tho road was bid in in the interest of

the bondholders by Charles Francis j J""""^

Adams, Jr. Among those pr«sont at the

sale were Charles Francis AdatiiH, Jr.,

Geo. C. Kimball, receiver, l'\ A. Nims,

of Muskegou, attorney for the road. Mi'.

M. J. Smiley, attorney lor the bondhold-

ers, aud Mr. Fitzgerald,attorney for the

Haskcll «fc I5akcr Car Company, who

claim to own SOIHH of the rolling stock

in UHG ou tho road.

Estate of John Kettner.
QTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahtsnaw.
O as. At » nation of ihe Probate Court tor the
County of Wnsliieuaw, holden st the Piob:iteOf-
fice in the City ni Ann Arpor, ou Monday. tlt«
ei^hii-einh day of Nnvemberiii the jvav outi thou-
aand uUght hundiTd and hevemy-cijfhi.

l*re*ont, Williiun 1). thmimuii. Juofreof Prptmte
In the niHlter ol tbu ealate "f John Keumr,

dccuafliHl
Un reading and tiling tho petition, duly VIM itied,

of Leoulmnl lirunol. jirnyiiij: that In ln«j l>e
liceAsed t" >ell the mil estate whereof said deceusi d
died seized, tor the purpose of uiitril.uuoo.

Thereupon it is ordered,thai Saturday ,the t wenty-
tiisl day Of December next, at. ten o'clock iu the

the hearing of sAid lie
at law ot said deceased.

. iu siid estate, are

UNDERWEAR!
THE BEST STOCK IN THE CITY,

At the LOWEST PRICES, at

nil ni i"
id

— Tho Hon. Eli Mill«r returned to
Kalamazoo ou Saturday lust with lit?

000,000 white fish " in the shell'1 tor the

Pokagon fishery, Tho operations of the

Commissioners fot the ensuing year

promise to surpass those of last

season.

MARRIED.
V—EBERSrECHER—By the ROT. Wyllya

Half, tit his residence, on Tuesday N<JV. 12,
JAMES K. MIKKAV and BOPH1A EBEBSPkOltKit.

JO 1 E r>.
McCJlOW—In this city, Oct. £i, of consuiuplion,

SOPHIA MCCEOW, agoa 22 yesip, iu mouths.
Sin* bore with reniHikable pationto the pjiiii i>i

months ul' stckn^ws, supported by faith in h«r Jl<--

deemer.

AXN AKUOR MARKETS.

The following prices w**rt- puid yetttffifttay by
dealers 111 thin city:

.Applfs, dritid, per lb, !J6Wc.
]U-uim, perbu., M.fin.rti ....
Buttvr, per lb , lUrfHic.
Cheese, par lb., 10c.
Kggn, per do*., 17c.
HHV, per ton, 3fh."w>i 10.on.
l-.'ii «.l, per lb., b(n..~,v..
rMuitry.ctiickeuF, 9c turkrijv, li^.
Beef, per lb., t \ c
Fork, per cwt., |9t90@4jj)0.
Clover seed, per bu., |4..").ri
Corn, tiht'Ut'd, per bu., SOfci ear, 20u
OHIS, per bu., 2.W..
I'otittoeji, per bu., IS^'JOC.
Whcut, ber bu., 8fif*-*8.
Wood, per cord, |4.00a>6.00.
Flour retails at §2.1!ft^>t2.75 per owt.
Apples, green, per hU\., 30@&bc,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
EX-SOLDIERS

ATTEN i ION!
VensioDa procured for Holtliere ot* the lute war,

disabled in HHV wuy by woundH, luptutu, diHeaae ot
any kind, or by accidental iiijurieH.

PENSIONS INCnEASED.
A lttiK^ numVjt-v of thiwe now leceivjnf? iioa

are entitled to an INCKKAKL under trite laws. All
soldiers dischaiged for Wovfvu, BcfTtonx, OK MK-
^HAMLAL INJUKY, eiiiitl^l to VVLI. bounty. All
busineH* ('one by corr**i*ponderict', tfaine na if you
were personally pivnent. Where the soldier is dead
tbe widow or heut art- e&tifcled. All tiuldier* and
tbtir widuWh of the war ox I-S1L1 me now fntitl^d to
n poofiion.

I al»o j>r«x!iire Pateiil^ for Inventors. Every "ol-
dier who *>•*•* this notice should win: w hipaddres*-
on Postal ciird and rteerreiu reiurno S»MII.KCOI-Y
I'KKK of the

required to appear at a Boaajon of said eourt then
to l.o lull.I.-i, at the 1'robate orKce in the city of Ann
Arbor, mid show einice, it any there bo, why the
prayer of the petitioner sliould not be grunted:
Ami it in further ordered I hut said petitioner give
notice lo the perwon* interested in said estate, ot
the peruleacy of *\\v\ petition and the bearing
thereof, brc&uaiDffAODpyof thta order to be pub-
lished in tin* Mieliiffan Argu*, h newspaper printed
aud circulated in said cuunty, four successive
we.-ks previous to *md day of hearing*

WILLIAM I). 11AKR1MAN,
(A true ropy.) Judge of Probate.

WsCi ii. IIOTV, Probate llesrister. 171 ltd

of Conrad G. Helber.

STATE OK MICHIGAN, County of Washto-
naw, -a. Notn-.. is hereby ^iven, Mint by an or-

der of the I'rolmie Court tin the County of Wanhu<-
naw, made ou ihe eighteenth day ot November, A.
D. 1S7S,six lAontba tmm that date were allowed
for creditors to piesent their claims iiKiiiiist the
estate of Conrad (j. Helber, late of Raid county. •
deceased,and that all creditors of said deoeaiM
are required to present their claims to snid Pr<i-
bate Court, at thu Probate utHee in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or
before the nineteenth day of May next, and
that such claims will be heard before said Court,
on Tuesday, the eighteenth day of February,
and on Monday the nineteenth day of May next,
at tun o'clock iu the lorouoon of each ol said
days.

Dated, Aon Arbor, November IS, A. D. 1H78
WILLIAM U.IIARltlMAN,

I714wl Judjre of Probate.

Mortgage Sale.
HBBSA8, default having been nmde in tbe
conditionsof a certain mortgage bearing date

the ttl'tevnth day of April, A.I) . 1873, made and
executed by Chauncy II. Milieu and Harah M.
Millen, his wife, of the city of Ann Arbor, Wash-
tenaw County,.[Michigan, to Silas H. Douglas, of
the same place, trustee of Marie 1.. Welles, and re-
corded in the otlice of the Reffietor of Deeds for
Wahhtemnv County, on the twelfth day of Febru-
ary, A. Ii. 1876, in Liber 53 of mortgagee); on |iH2e
174; and wbprati, Ihere i» now due and unpaid
upon suid mortgage- under the terms nnd conditions
thereof the sum of two thousand one hundred aud
forty-six dollars and Hfty-cipht cents (•:!,146.58),
including an attorney fee of twenty-five dollars
pro\idedfor in saul mortgage in i-n-e auyproeeediugs
be taken to foreclose the same ; and whereas, no
nail or proctcdinf? at law or in equity has been
instituted to leeovet ihodebt MO due and secured
by said morl£»Ke or any part thereof : Now, there-
fore, notice is hereby ifivcn that by jirtiu; of the
power of sale in said mortgage contained, and of
the statutes of the titan-ot Michigan in such cases
made and provided, "ii MOMHY, THK DKVKNTKK.N I H
DAY OK t'KiiKfAKT, A. I). 1B7!», at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, at the north door of the Court House of
said count}', the undersigned will sell at public auc-
tion, to tho highest bidder, the premises described
in said mortgage or so much thereof as may be

I necessary to satisfy «aid debt, interest, attorney
tec, costs and expenses of sale, said premises beinf;
all that certain piece or parcel of land situate in the ,
city of ^ nn Arbor, County of Washtenaw, and '
State of Michigan, known and described AS follows,
to wit: Lot number nine (HJ in ranj,'e number four
(4), block number three (S) of the original plat ot
tbe eity of Ann Arbor, Wasbtcnaw County, Miehl-
ican. SILAS n . DOUGLAS, Mortgagee.

Pants to Order for $S.OO
AT WM. WAGNER'S.
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EXTRAORDINARY BAR6AINS
At the Cash Dry Goods House of

BACH & ABEL.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Nov 22, 187H.
Dutai.Ast BOWKN, Attorney's for

.Seitj: Hinck, Detroit, Michigan.
j , , ss

••NATIONAL CITIZEN S
n paper published at the National Capitol, giving
:vll the latest information about pension and i>ounty
and land, to all Boldiiru »nd tln'ir heirs. Cone-
spondence solicited from all. Address with stamp,

1711ml -N. W. i'lTZOUKALD,
V S. Claim Attorney. Box 688, Washington, p . (.'.

ST. NICHOLAS,
SCRIBXER'S

ILLUSTRATED .\J AG AZI NK.
For GIRLS and BOYS.

An Ideal Children's Magazine.
Messrs. Soribner & Co., in 1873, began tho publi-

cation of tiT. NICHOLAS, an lllustruted Magazine
lor Girls and Boys, with Mia. ilury M»i>w iiodg?
as editor. Five yearn have panged since the firat
number was issued, aud the maifazlne hM wmi the
highest, poaltxon. It has a monthlv circulution ot

It is published simultaneously in London and
^ew York, and the transatlantic recofuition i-i al-
moHt as general aud hearty as the American. Al-
though the progress of the magazine ha* been a
steady advance, it ha* not reached its editor's ideas
of best, because her ideal cmiliuunlly outruns it
and the magazine as swillly follows »fu;r. To-day
ST. .Nuiim.i- stands

A l o n e i n t b e W u r h l o f B o o k s :
The New Voik Tribune has aaid of it: "ST. NICH-
OLAS has reached a higher platlorm, and commands
for its sorviee wider resources in art and letters
than any of its predecessors or eoteniporaries."
The London Literary World wvyc: " There is no

50 pieces Black Cashmeres, all wool, at 50,]6O, 65, 75, 80 cts.

50 pieces Colored Cashmeres, in all the new ami desirable
shades, from 25 cents up.

50 pieces American Dress Goods, from IS to 25 cents.

Foreign Dress Goods, single and double width, at all prices.

25 pieces Black Alpacas and Mohairs, from 15 cents up.
Very cheap !

Ladies' Cloth, in all shades, 87A cents and $1.00.

50 dozen Ladies' Underwear, at 50 cents, worth 75 cents.

50 do/en Children1* Underwear, all sizes, from 20 to 50 cents.

50 dozen (rents' Underwear, ecpjally as cheap.

Ladies' and Misses Hosiery, in all styles and priee.s.

Great Bargains in Flannels!
Great bargains in Table Linens, Bleached and Brown.

Napkins, very cheap.

50 dozt-n Towels at 25c,saiiie as sold ten days ago for 40 cents.
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IN OUR CLOAK AND SHAFL DEPARTMENT
WILL BE FOUND TREMENDOUS BARGAINS!

magazine for the young that can be
this choice production of Scribuer's press

to equal

Good Things for 1878-!).
The arrangements for literary and art contribu-

tions for the new volume—the sixth—are complete,
drawing from already favorite sources, a« well ha
from promising new ones. Mr. Frank K. .Stock-
ton -i new serial atory for boys,

" A J O L L Y 1 K L L O U S 1 U 1 ' , "
Will run through the twelve monthly.partu,—be
ginning with the number lor November, 1878, th
lir»t of the volume,—nnd will be illustrated b
Jamos B. Kelly. The story is one of travel an
adventure in Florida and the Bahamas, lor lb
girls, a continued tale,

" H a l f a Dovsen H o u v e k e e p e r « , "
By Katharine D. Smith, with illustrations b
Frederick Dielman, begins in the sume number
and a fresh serial by yuaan Coolidtie, entitle
"Eyobright," with plenty of 1'ictuiea, will bo con
menced early in the volume. There will also be
continued fairy tale called

' • I t u t i i j U ) Dudiret'H T o w e r , "
Written by Julian Hawthorne, and illustrated b
Alfred Fredericks. About the other familiar lea
tureH of 8T. NICHOLAS, the editor preserves a goo<
humored silence, content, i>erhaps, to let her flv
volumes already issued, prophesy concerning th
sixth, in retipeo.t to short stories, picture*, poems
humor, instructive sketches, and (he lure and loi
of "Jack-in-the-Pulpit," the "Very Little Folk*
department, and tho "Leltur-box," and *'liiddl
box."

Terms, $3.00 a year; 25 cents a number.
Subscriptions received by the publisher of tbi

paper, and by all bookaelleis aud postmasters
Parsons wishing to subscribe direct with the pul
lumen should write name, FoBtoiti™, t^junty, an
State, in full, and aend with remittance iu chec
P. () money order, or registered letter to

M ) K I I t > i : i l & CO.,
743 Broadway, New 1 ork.

Sarsapari
Isacunowledjrfd to l'« the best and

reliable prcimralion now prepared for

LIVER COMPLAINT,
And for Puiifying the Blosd,

ThisprepKrntlonis cnin]Knmc'.od with great
oare, from the i.o-t nelectcd

x x u u u u i m oarsapani ia , XellOW

Dock, Stilliugia Dandelion,
Wild Oherry. and other

Valuable Kemodics.

Prepared only l>y

W. JOIIJTSTOjr «£• CO.\

161 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich"|
Pold by all Druggists.
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Harper's Magazine.

ILLUSTRATED.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

HnrpfrtHagntine ia t h e A m e r i c a n Magaz ine nlik
n literature and in art.—Boston Travtlfr.

The most popular Monthly iu the world.—N. T

It is un excellent companion (or tho younz, a I3L
ight to the mature, & solace for dediniiij; age.—
ri0Uismlit Courier'Journal.

No other Monthly in the world enn show so bril-
iant a list of contributors ; nor dora> any furnish
ts readers with so great a variety and so superior

it qu«J(tj of literatnre.— Watchman, Boston

The volumes of the Maftonng begin with the
umber fur June and l>ecemlnjr ot each year
Vhen no time is specified, it. will be understood
hat tho subscriber wishes to beifiu with the current
umber.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
lAEPER'S MAGAZINE, One Year,

HAEPBB'S WEKKLY,
HAHPKK'S BAZAK,
The THKEK publications, one year,
Any TWO, one year,
SIX subscriptions, one year,
Terms for large clubs furnished on application.
Poitagt free to a'l subscribers in the Untied Viatel or
Vanatia.

»4U0
400
400

10 00
7 00

30 00

A Complete Sot of HAKI-EH'R MAOAZINK, now
comprising 57 volumes, in m-at cloth binding, will
be sent by express, lreifrht at expense of puichaser,
for ti Si per volume. Single rolumes, by mu !,,--,.-'-
paid, J.I 00. Cloth cases, lor binding, its otnts, by
mail, postpaid.

Remittances should be made by PostoSice Money
Order or Draft, to avoid chance oi" lom.

Newspapers are not to enpy this advertisement
without the expresa order of HAUPKR A Duos. 1714
Addreis, HARPEH t BKOTHKRS, New York.

TTALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.

88 acres of improved-food 011 Sec. 24, Township
of Aou Arbor. Iluildiogs, feooes, rtc. in jiotxi
order. No encurnhrances. Inquire ut the

I711tf AllOtrs OFFICE.

Detroit Post & Tribune
T H E METKOI'OMTAX

Republican Journal of Michigan.

The publiihers ef THK UKUOIT POST ANI> Tri
IHNK point to the record of journslictic euterpi1

Hiid iHtlitichl usefulness made In Ibe tirstyearo
tbe existence of tin; c<msoltdat«d newspaper as th
sati.-i'H< tory evidence of the excellence of its claii
upon the public confidence and support. The pane
will continue to bo the sincere, vigorous, and uol
advocate of Republican political doctrine, of a
aoneataiid rational financial policy, and of Stat
dcvelopint'iil.

Its lariji1 resources, its ample facilities in news
gathering, ils wide circulation, aud its positi«D ft
the metropolitan orjtan of the domiuant party in
it̂  >t:m enable IU pitbHabera to supplement prom
isc by pcrforiiiancc, and to lully meet the Bzpecta
lions of it> patrons.

The news department of THK POSTAUDTBIBUNI
will be kept Dresbi aeburata. and Doinpl̂ baj th
paper baa control OTthe largest facilities for get
ting intelligence, foreign, domestic, state and local
and maintains ipeclM corresponaenta at all im
portant points in Michigan, aud at tbe main cen
ten* of news oNi-whon*.

Its coinpilai ion« ni Stan- newa and Its coinmer
cial reports arc well known for I'IIIIUCBS and relii
billty.

li> editorial page dlsoussed cunviit bjauea can
didly aud form the standpoints of accurate infor
mation and of an adherence to correct politicnl am
fcotiomlc principles. All matters of especial pub-
lic iuierest will receive from it the same iDtelligen
add palnstajciug Ihyestlgatlon which it has glvei
this year in Ifie ini|>ortaut pUases of 19ie curreuc]
ijuestion.

Its columns will be rich iu luisivlluneoiis reading
matter, includiiiK sketches, poema, and Belectlom
from tin- currem literature of the day. Bspecia
care will be taken to keep the papur pure aud ele-
vated in tone.

One page of THK WKKKLY POST AND TRIBUNK if
devoted

150 styles of Cloaks to select from. Good Cloaks for
83.50, $4.00, 85.00 and ?6.00. No person consulting
their own interest would think of buying until they
examine our tremendous stock. Our stock of Shawls
is immense arjd very cheap. 50 double Shawls, very
fine wool, at $0. We guarantee them better than
any $8 shawl elsewhere. Paisley Shawls at all prices.

5 3.1 6 '24
6 02 5 45
ti 33 6 15
ti 4* 6 M

tirand Kapids and Kalama/oo Kxpre** arrive Ht
Grand Hapids 2.20 p. in., and leave? Grand Kai'idi
0:15 a. ni.

#t4undays excepted. -Katurday and Sunday ex*
oepted. •'limly.

H. it. LBDYAKD, OcnM Mmm«er: Detroit.
H. C. WKNXWORTH, 0 . 1 ' . & T. Ant., Unit ago.
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The 7.20 a. m. expresj* aouth makes close coDneo-
tions at Monroe Juuclinn for Adrian Htid Monroe
and lor points on the Lake shore; :il Toledo with
Columbus & Toledo and the Wahaab. The 12 N p,

I ui. axpreW s*>uth conneet-i ai Toledo with the 3
j o'chxk traiu east on the I'eii[^yi\:mi:i Road thro'
j to New York. All ti-ain- mn by ('olunibn-> time—

7 minutes faster than Ann Arbor time.
J. M. ASHLEY, JK . Superintendent,

DETROIT, HILLS DALE AND
HOfTHWKriTKRN KAII.ROAl).

To take effect An:. 1.1, ISTk.
eOlNU WKBT. UOINO KA8T.

SPECIALTIES!
00 «UOA» uuuuJ «ii -it <--oi liose at Za cents per pair .

3 cases Bleached Mlislill at S cents, better than Lonsdale
and just as good as Fruit of the Loom.

10 bales Urowil Sheetings, the very best, at 8 cents, price
last week 10 and 11 cents.

Just received another 5 0 d o z e n .
all finished for $1.00. They are guaranteed To fit and
give satisfaction in every particular.

Coats' Spool Cotton furnished to the trade for r>7£ cts.

Live Gees<- Feathers always on hand.

to matter prepared for the rural column-
cuntaininir discussions of questions of iuter-

t.ical
nily.
alt in practicaf agriculture, letters on farm ami
lioine topics, recipes, etc.

New features will l»- added to the paper during
137»,and neither pains nor etpeusf will be spared in
keeping T H E POST AND TBIIIUNK A KIKST-t L A S S
FAMILY M : \ V S P A P K R , stroiiK in all flepart-
raents, and in rvery way worthy of the ^'reat State
with whnsi; history and growth it has been so lone
a>td closely Identified.

TKRMS:
Per Six Three

annum. mouths, months.
Bally, Sin (lit }S oo »2 SO
l'ri-Weckly, .i 00 i 4(1 1 25
Weekly, l .",ii 76 40
Weekly, lu clubs of 10, $1 40 per annum.

All postage pre-paid. Specimen copies frco. Ke-
iiittitiu-es may be sent at our risk bv drafts on Iic-
roit banks, money-orders, or in registered letters.
$600 in premiums to ageuts, in addition to liberal

erms for canvassers. 8end for Atft'Ut.s' circulars,
l>ccimen ctipiis, eUj, Adoreu,

THK POST A N D TRIBUNE.
Detroit, Mich.

Abstracts of Titles.
All parties who are denirous of aacerttuDing tlie

ondition at the titlo to their lands, or parties who
wiflh to loan money on real estate will do well to
all at tli« Kegister'n office and consult a

Compared >Set of Abstract Books.
Aid books are so far advanced that the llegister
au furnitth on shun notioe u

Perfect Statement ae to the Title
f any purcel of land in Wnshtennw County as
iiown by the original recoids.

C. H. MANLY, Register.

u can make money faater at work for OS than at
anything else Capital not required ; we will
start you. (12 per day »t home made by the
indtmtriouu. Men, women, boya and girls
wanted everywhere to work for us. Now it

ic time. CoHtly outfit and terms free. Address
UUK & i'n , Augusta, Maine.

OUR, MOTTO IS

CASH AND ONE PRICE TO ALL 1

Are you going to Paint?
THE BEST I2T THE WORLD IS THE

Chemical Paint,
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. F.PAKKER, Sup't, Yp»ilanti.

CA N A D A S O t - r i l E t t M R ' V 1 . 1 M S .
The Only Anierlcau Home Through Canad«

Trains Uave M. C. K. K. Depot, Detroit, city Unit,
at lullowH:

Atlantic Kxpre.vs, daily, 4 no a. tn.. W'iî ner ear to
iq

Fast Day ICzprew, daily, 12 10 noon, Wagner car
to New York and Boiton.

l-i'/lnuiiiK Express*, daily except Sunday, II 10 p.
iu., Wagner car to Itutfalo and Rochester.

Toledo trains leave 7 .% a. m. except Sunda) ;:: HI
p. in. daily ; 0 50 p. in. except Sunda] .

i"or Fayette ti :» \i. ni. exeepl Sunday.
* * - F o r iofonnation and tieketn apply I., i;. \V.

Hharpieso, agent M. C. K. K., Ann Arbor.
W. K. MUIR, Gen'l Manager, St. Thmnas, Dili.
M. <;. ROACH. Pass. Agent, Detroit.
FRANK K. SNOW, Gen. Pass, aud Tickel Agt

DMroit

MAXVJFACTVItJSD BT

Geo. W. Pitkin & Co.,
Sond for Sample Cards and Prit« Lists. 85 & 87 HlM M

GET YOUR PROPERTY
SUEED BY IN-

C. H. MILLEN,

Insurance Agent
No. 4 South Main Street,

AW ARBUK. MICH.

The oldest agency in the city. Established
a quarter of a century ago. Representing the
following first clam conipanins :

Home Insurance Co. of N. Y., Assets over $&.000,000
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y., Assets over J3,«OO,0OO
Niagara Fre Ins. Co., X Y., Assets »l,442,400
Girard ot l'a., Assets over $1,000,000 I
Orient of Hartford, Assets 8700,000 j

*¥- Itates low. fcnsea liUrally adjusted and
lulnptly paid. ,

•7oo C. H. MILLEN.

FURNITURE!
JOHN KECK,

JiAXUFACTURER OF

FURNITURE OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS,
Are now Offering Great

lo Pnrrhaser*.

A DOLLAR SAVED
18 A DOLLAR KAKXKD !

NEW GOODS!
And prices LOWi:U THAN KVRB.

I have purchased in N'ew >'ork. for (wall, ana
I am now daily recftivinK one of the largest and
moat select stocks of ftrooeries in Wnshteuaw
County, consisting of a lull and well selected

LINE OF TEAS,
AU of the new crop—including

l l u u p e w d e n , Iuip«riulx, Vmtug H)>
•on«, II) oonx, Japaua, Oolongs, For-
"""»•, ('oiiifous Suui luinei,. aud

I'wmikii) s.

Together with a full line of COPPBKB, consim-
IDK of the followintr brands: MiX'UA, OLD
OOV'T JAVA.MAliACAIBO, I.AGUA YKE.SAX-
TOB and RIO, both roasted and ground ; a full
and well selected stock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything in the line rf Pure
Spices.Oanned fruits, and Vegetables. We have a
full and complete line of

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. Also, a choice assortment of Ladies'
and Gentlemen's Underwear t.'ttll and examine
Goods and Fricea and we will insure satisfaction.

EDWARD DUFFY.
" Miiynard's Block," cor.Main and Ann streets

Ann Arbor, Mich,
cash prior paid for all farm

Marble Works I
- OF -

ANTON
Corner Detroit & Catharine SU.

— PKAI.EB8 IS —

O U T 1 I K K 1(11)1 I n o \

IIV LIME !

a week in your own town. $5 outfit free.
No risk. Keader, if you want a business
at which persons of either wx oan make

' V/great pay all the time they work, writ*
or par ticulara to U. flui.tu & Co., Portland, Mo

Ohio lime will he hereafter sold at my lime works
at wholesale tor 30 cents a buxhel, and Monroe lime
at '2B cents. Also Brick, Waterlime, Calcined
Blaster, Cement, Plastering Hairaud Wood for sale.

A n n Arhor, Sept. 10, 1878.
ITOJinS JACOB VOLLAXD.

Uoiitiinents&Urnvestones
-Manufactured of Foretgu and American

URAKITK and MAJRBLK.

CUT

Manufactured on short notice. Prices low
work warranted to (rive satisfaction.

nod

Creai.i Laid Letter imil Packet Note
Heads and I.iueu Fibre Note Heads IPacket
aud Con|;resH) just rereiTad. Give us your
order*.

BUYERS WILL

SAVE MONEY
BY BUYING THEIK

FUKNITURE
Oirect or Ihe Manuraeturers.

Manufactory, corner of Will-
iam and West Fourth Streets.

Salesrooms, 52 South Main
and 4 West Liberty Streets,
Ann Arbor, Mich. 1SAA

business you can engage io. *i to 920
per day mado by any worker of rit hri
sex, right in their own localities. Par-
ticulars and samples worth V> free.

Improve your spare time at this business. Address
STINSON & CO., Portland, Kaiue

* * - 30,(100 Letter an<l| Mote Hmtda Just
received at the V l t « i : s Office. Mow ts the
tluie to hand ia your ordere.

Jil

Capital, • • $3,00<),0<M).

Annuls Jan 1, 1876,

$6,792,649.98.
Looses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, inclu' i;i

Re-Insurance Reserve,

$4,735,092.86.
Net Surplus over Liabilities, including

Re-Insurance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
<'. yi.U k, AL'cut, Ami A r b o r .

Vnlveralty Letter and >'ote HeadB, with
and without Cuts, in Hodder's Patent mol-
ting Pad Corer» — 1OO and ISO sheets In a
book—for sale at the ABOUS Office.
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LOCW, AFFAIRS.
— Thanksgiving; next Thursday.
— The Fall term of tJi• - pqldic schools wil

close naxt Wodneviay.
— The Circuit Coart adjourned sine die on

.Saturday inoruing last.
Postoflice hours ou Thanksgiving day : 10 to

1U.U0 a. ra. and ti.30 to 7.30 p. in.
— .1. \VT. Knight h:is been reappointed cash-

ier of tlio Kir*t National li;ink, i t a saTnry o:

— The Baruabee Oouofrt Company will give
tlie Ypsilautimis borne UaYiiiiUee music tp-
morrow evemug.

— A lecture association Ins bequ
at Ypsilauti: composed of citizens anil Nor-
mal School students.

— On the anxious sent: Jeff 9***^ Sever-
sil other auxious fellows UIB Mi tho swne seat,
and stick close to Jtft.

— A. O. Millet's Dramatic Company opens
an engagement at the Opera House on Thurs-
day evening next.

— Simon Butler, of % Aun street east, and
who has lived in this city '21 years, died on
the 17th inst., nged 7-1 years.

— Henry Matthews is receiving at his meat
market a supply ot venison, from the northern
woods, whicn be cuts into steaks and ruasts.

— Charles G.iuutlott, ol Milan, his pur-
hosed a house on Lawrenca . street, eaet of

State, ot Theodore De Forest. Puce $2,500.
— " Belshazzar's Feast" was brought out at

Ypsilauti last evening (if there was no slip in
the arrangements), and is to ba repeated this
evening.

Prof. Pettee will give the annual address
before the New England Society »t their com-
ing anniversary to take place on Friday even-
ing, Dec. 20.

— On Saturday, lust Justice Frueaufi tick-
eted Louis Clark, of Dexter, to jsii for 10 days,
in default ot bail to keep the peace Drunk
and disorderly.

— The dials of the Court House clock were
illuminated for the first time on Wednesday
evening. Don't believe burners ol sufficient
capacity have been furnished.

— Manchester is asked to K'tfe $->,OUG toward
the extension of tlu Urund Trunk .Railroad
from Poutiac to Yp»ilan*i, or to an indepen-
dent connecting road betut-i-n the two places
named.

— The suit against Lewis Schleicher, sell-
ing liquor in violation ol the Sunday ordi-
nance, was discontinued on payment of costs.
Schleicher will do well to advise his boarders
to make no more Sunday sale?.

— Znn&s Swoet has purchased a half inter-
est in the wood yard on South Main street, at
the railroad crossing, and the firm name is
Lewis & Sweet. They obtain their supply ot"
wood »t Azaiia, and it is liruuuht here by rail-
road.

— Deacon Alvah Pratt, one of the oldest
residents of the county, having settled in Pitts-
field in 1832, coming there from Vaulett, Vt.,
died at his residence William street in this
city, nn Thursday evening of last week, aged
78 years.

"No" or in favor of the claim made by the
University counsel, and four "Yea" or in favor
of the claim made by Dr. Douglas.

— Ann Arbor has another "bloated laud-
holder," and his name is W, S. Hicks, living
at tlie corner of Division and Catharine streets.
The St. Louis (Mo.) Dispatch of the 18th iast.
reports him as having just purchased of Hon.
D. W. Emerson, of Irontou 10,Ulo acres of
land, located in Iron, Madison, and Wayne
counties, Mo., lands valuable for agricultural
purposes, for their timber, and for their min-
erals,—lead, copper, zinc, tin, nickel, iron, and
siilver. Bich silver mines are already being
worked near these lands, one (the La Motte
mine) having recently been sold lor 11,000,000.
The samo belt on which it is located it is
claimed exlends over the lands purchased by
Mr. Hicks. The celebrated Chajybente spriug
is also ou these lauds.

— On Wednesday ovoniug Albert Mount
and John Martin wept into Ferguson's restau-
rant on Muiti street, got something to eat and
refused to pay for it, thereupon Mrs. F. seized
Martin's hat. Mr. Ferguson wai sent for and
when he came Martin vented his spite by per-
sonal abuse and obscene talk. Seeing a num-
ber of boys standing by Martin struck at one
of them, Douglas Bealian, with a club, cutting
open his scalp for several inches. Officers
Amsden and Porter were sent for and Mrrtiu
resisted arrest and struck at Porter, where-
upon that officer "put a Lead" ou him by two
severe blows. Botb men were then lodged in
ail ior the night. Yesterday Justice Frueauft

gave Martin 90 days in the House of Correc-
tion ior striking Boahao, and Mount is held
lor examination before Justice 13eab.au on the
29th just, ou a charge of resisting au officer,
and has given bail tor his appearance in the
sum of *-500.

— Belligerent Burleigh bravely battered the
ace of H. C. Waldrou ou Monday forenoon.

Mr. Waldrou had invited Mr. Burleigh to pay
he balance [#30] ot a note given in aid of tho
f. it A. A. It. K. Some dispute ensued, in
which llurleigh was understood to insinuate
hat Waktron "lied" and Waldron retorted

with a suggestion that Burleigh was "a liar.''
L'heu the blow. Waldron neither turned the
ther cheek nor returned a kick or a cuff, but
esorted to the office of Justice Beahan and
>rocured the arrest ot his late competitor for

Senatorial honors on a warrant, and the hear-
was set fur Wednesday. Thereafter Bur-

eigh called upon Waldron, disclaimed having
given him "the he," confessed that if he did
he should have taken as good as he gave like
a little man, and asked leave to withdraw the
blow. He also paid the 960, the call for which
ad so excited his wrath, and on Wednesday
he assault and battery suit was discontinued.

KA.NHOM NOTES.

— Horatio Seymour don't exactly believe in
the whipping post of Delaware, but inclines
to it in preference to the common jail which
he holds to be a school of vice, where the un-
initiated or the novice is trained and educated
by the expert and hardeued criminal. He be-
lieves in making the professional tramp work'
—say at breaking etone for the highway. He
also believes in the watchful supervision of
criminals of established reputation, keeping
them under the eye of the police, and seems
to favor the dislranchiseraeut of the persistent
and often convicted violator of the law. In

J —

— The Walker Brothers,, of thia city, have
this he speaks tha sentiments of many. The
constant habitues ot the jail and the prison,

Ashley. The boulders are being procured in th a men who live on anil by crime, should be
thia vicinity at,J are split before loaded upon | permitted no voice in caucu3 or convention,
the cars.

— George W. Sharpless, who has been for
three or more years M. C. R. R. station agent
at this place, has resigned and closed his labors.
It is given out that he will go to Kansas and
take a postti.m on the Atchiiou, Topeka, and
Santa Fe Railroad.

— The Barnabee Concert Company, Robert
J. Burdette of tlie Burlington Hawkeye, Rev.
David Swing, Gen. >•". P. Bauks, and Rev. T.
De Witt Talmage, have been engaged to ap-
pear in the course before the Students' and
Citizens' Lecture Association at Ypsilauti.

— Rudolph Grant, aged 9 years aud 8
mouths, sou of Philip Bach, was taken ill on
Thursday evening of last week, ou Friday the
disease developed into nmli^nant scarlet fever,
and death followed jnwt before 4 p. ni. on Sat-
urday. The Mineral look place, at 9 a. m.
Sunday.

— During Saturday uifcht last a pillow,
sheets, and other bedding were stolen from
the yari of Philip Bach. A3 it was clothing
from the bed ou which Mr. Bach's little boy
died of scailet fever about I p. m. of that day,
the thief may carry severe punishment for his
crime to a family of innocent children.

— The Students' Inquiry Class which Rev.
Mr. Sunderland has just organized at the Uni-
tarian Church began work last Sunday with
»n attendance of 127- The class discussed
the question, "Would it be well if we had
laws whereby such men as Mr, Ingersoll could
be prevented from uttering in public their in-
lidel sentiments r "

— Ou Tuesday ufternoou of last week,
Charlie, a six year old son of Charles H. Man-
ly, Register of Deeds, attempted to climb upon
a wagon loaded with wood, without being
seen by the driver, fell between the wheels,
und was run over near the hips. No bones
were broken, but internal injuries were feared.
The little fellow is now doing well and thought
out ot danger.

— Ypsilauti Commercial: "Those farmers
who paid royalty on their gates are now look-
ing for redress. But as they paid their money
simply to avoid being sued, redress there ia
none." The payment to avoid suit ou a claim
supposed to be good cannot certainly prevent
recovery when it is found out that the claim
was baseless or fraudulent: provided the par-
ties are good.

— Norman Le Vere, a French resident of
the Fifth ward, pitched his wife out of doors
a few days ago, and when the officers went to
arrest him he attacked them with an ax, hit-
ting officer Porter and cutting the arm of
Stephen Moore. And now a complaint for
"resisting an officer" is pending before Justice
Oranger. Examination set down for Tuesday
next.

— In Justice Granger's court on Saturday
last James Lon&y plead guilty to a charge of
assault aud battery, aud was permitted to ferk
over |9, —flue and costs. William Price plead
guilty to a charge of gambling. Fined (1 and
costs; and James E.Clayton, charged with
gambling is at large on a suspended sentence.
The place of the several offenses wai a saloon
ou Fourth street, north of Ann, kept by Price.

—At a meeting of tha School Board held on
Monday evening, in deference to the request
of the Board of Health and the opinion of
several physicians, it was voted to close the
ward sshools for the remainder of the term—
or until the beginning of the new term, Dec.
2. The prevailing scarlet fever is the oause of
the action. Unless parents keep their children
out of the streets—especially during this damp
weather—they had much better be in school.

— Detroit Post and Tribune, Nov. 19: "Ex-
Oov. Ashley, of Toledo, President of the Ann
Arbor and Toledo Railroad, was in the city
yesterday. He expressed himself as sanguine
of connecting his road with the Grand Trunk
at Foutiac, whether the Detroit, Hillsdale and
Southwestern does or does not effect a similar
•connection. A fusion between the last named
road and the Aun Arbor and Toledo is not im-
probable and is regarded as the most judicious
move that cou! 1 be adopted under the circum-
stances."

— On Saturday morning the jury in the case
of The Regents of the University vs. Silas H.
Douglas, having been out all night, came into
court, reported an inability to agree, and was
.discharged. Briefs will be submitted and the
points in dispute be decided by Judge Hunt-
ington without the intervention of another jury.
It is understood that the jury stood 8 to 4 oa
sach of the two questions submitted to it:
.sight in favor of answering the interrogatories

and shonld have no ballot at the polls. As to
the jail, the statute should prohibit its uae ex-
cept as a house of detentiou, either for witnes-
ses or parties waiting trial, and in the latter
case old offenders should not be confined with
the beginner in crime. When tried and con-
victed the sentence should be to a work-house,
and steady labor furnished.

— Commenting on a recent attack made by
a number of hot-headed students on a house of
ill-fame—au attack unwarranted and brutal
and deserving no apology—the Lansing Re-
publican says: " If there is any way to keep
'higher education' from sinking into the lower
grade of dissipation, burnnierism, and brutal-
ity, let it be tried ; meanwhile let the purse-
strings be tightened on the University until
it brings forth different fruit." Let us retort •
If there is^any way to make State officers and
members of tho Legislature pure and virtuous,
moral and religious, to make them proof
against the wiles ot the "nymphs" who gather
at Lansing every two years, or to prevent Sen-
ators or apologies for Senators from leaving
their confiding wives at home, passing them-
selves off as unmarried, and entrapping Lan-
sing belles into entangling flirtations, let it be
done: meanwhile let the Capitol be closed aud
the purse-strings tightened until Lansing closes
its rum shops, banishes all its fallen women,
and guarantees protection to and against legis-
lators and other officials.

— The Detroit Evening Telegraph " sus-
pended" on Friday last or merged itself into
the Pott and Tribune. The latter paper came
out on Saturday morning a 40 column paper,—
the largest daily in the State. We are confi-
dent that the Post and Tribune Company are
now on the right track: One paper and no
more dissipation of means or energies. For
one thing we like the Post and Tribune,—the
good fight It has made in favor of honest
money. Otherwise its politics is execrable.
See piospectus in another column.

— "Out of the old house into the new: that
I j the order of business at Lansing just now,
and by the end of this week all the State
officers will be located in the new Capitol.
The Supreme Court will follow at the next
term. The Senate chamber has the seats
numbered by districts in order, leaving no
choice to individual members, while members
of the House are already making their selec-
tion of seats, either in person or by proxy. It
would be well to adopt the plan of the House
at Washington,—draw ior a choice of seats.
The "early bird" plan ia not exactly a fair one.

— After the first day of January next the
National Banks will be prohibited from issu-
ing any bids of a less denomination than $5.
Greenbacks of the small denominations will
be kept in circulation, but silver coin is ex-
pected to come into general demand in place
of the bank notes driven out.

— Somebody connected with the Detroit
Post and Tribune has coined the vile word
"re-Senatorize." Capital punishment would
be too good for the fellow.

— No more will Republican journalists poke
fun at Charles Francis Adams, of Mass. Cause •
He voted the Republican ticket at the recent
election.

— Gov. Croswoll has followed the lead of
the President and proclaimed Thanksgiving
for November 28.

Scarlet fever and the Schools.
On Tuesday the following circular "To the

Public" was issued in behalf of the Schoo
Board of this city :

On account of the prevalence of scarlet fever
among the younger children of the city, the
Trustees of the public schools, on the recom-
mendation of the Board of Health, have or-
dered that the ward schools, exoept the Fifth
ward, be closed until Dec. 2. In the mean-
time, parents and children are earnestly re-
quested to report at once all oases of the dis-
ease that come within their knowledge to the
Superintendent of Schools and the Board ot
Health. The disease is not increasing, and it
is believed that by diligence and care on the
part of parents in reporting cases, it will be
completely under control and cease to be dan-
gerous by the time school opens, December 2
We also call attention to the following resolu-
tion of the Board:

Resolved, That when scarlet fever, measles,
or any contagious disease has occurred in a
family from which children are attending
school, such children shall be excluded imme-
diately, and shall not be permitted to re-enter
until they present a certificate from the at-
tending physician, countersigned by the Board
of Health, stating that they are free from con-
tagion.

Ia this connection we invite attention to a
communication from Dr. Maclean.

UNIVERSITY JfOTKS.
— Dr. Dunater resumed nil lectures on Aton-

d ay.
— Tho Barnabcn Concert comes ofl1 this

evening.
— Dr. Macloau don't care anything about

'• the war of the puthie* :" there's a new girl
at hi., house and the roport is "nil well."

— At lust the seniors have been successful
in their search for o class poet. Edward P.
And«rson, of Lake City, Minn., is the man.

— Last Friday afternoon the senior and jun-
ior law classes again locked horns over a game
of foot-ball. The seniors enme off victorious
by n score of 4 to 2.

— Ground bus lmtn, broken ou William
strefiti opposite the Congregational Church,

! tor a builuing for the Dolta K-*ppa Kpsilou
fraternity. It ia to 1>« of brick, ''(ixlt) t»at, and
two stories.

— John H. Hill, of Gold Hill, Nevada, a
junior law student has presented to the muse-
um some line specimens of gold, silver, aud
cinnabar ores: some of them from tho famous
Comstock lode at Virginia City.

— Laura E. Dainty will give readings in
University Hall <m Monday evening, in tho
Lecture Association course. She has won a
reputation in Chicago anil eastern cities that
give promise of a line evening's entertainment.

— Mr. Rowland, ot Detroit, Secretary of the
Young Men's Christian Association of this
State, spent two or three days with the Stu-
deuta' Christian Association last week, and on
8unday evening addressed a large audieuce in
University Hall.

— That annual junior hop—the great event
of the junior year—has been given in oharge
of the following committees ; Ou Invitations,
R. B. Bancroft, J. L. Ambrose, P. B. Loomia,
Jr., A. R. Rood. On Arrangements, C. S.
Mitchell, C. H. Campbell, W. M. Thompson,
W. S. Washburn. On Reception, S. E. Wheat,
F. W. Loveland, C. C. Whitaore, J. W. Wil-

ard.

— The first two volumes of Prof. Tyler's
" History of American Literature" are out.
The publishers, Messrs. G. P. Putnam's Sous,
have doue their work well, and we incline to
the opinion that the author's work is worthy
the magnificent setting they have given it.
After more time for reading its pages a fuller
notice will be given.

— A temperance organization was partially
perfected in the University last Saturday
evening. So far as elected the oflicers are :
President, Prof. Oluey; Vice-Presidents, Judge
Cooley, Dr. A. B. Palmer, and J. E. Pilcher,
of the Literary department; Secretary, An-
drew Whitehead, -of Coldwater, Law depart-
ment ; Treasurer, Miss Kate Coman, of Han-
over, Ohio. Prof. J. B. Steere was appointed
chairman of the Executive Committee, and
the committee will have a representative irom
each department. A committee was also ap-
pointed ou constitution and by-laws. About
300 ivere present at the meetiug.

THE CHUKCHES.
— St. Andrew's Church of this city is the

oldest Episcopal Church in the State, with the
single exception ot St. Paul's Church, Detroit.

— The announcement that ReT. J. T. Sun-
derland, of the Unitaiiau Church, would
preach ou Robert G. Ingersoll, filled every seat
in the house. Mr. Sunderlaud discussed first
the question "Is Mr. Iugersoll doing any barm
.by his lectures r " and pointed out several di-
rections in which he thought that he was: 1.
In going so far in the direction of atheism ;
2. In denying immortality ; 3. By treating the
Bible unfairly and recognizing no good in it;
4. By making light of religion ; and o. By his
general irreverence ond his treatment of what
others regard sacred. On the other side he
thought that he was doing good : By expos-
ing some of the unworthy conceptions of God
held by Christian people; b y opening men's
eyes, porhaps violently, to the inconsistencies
aud absurdities of old ideas; by making peo-
ple think ; and generally by battering down
the walls of orthodoxy, which the speaker
evidently considered barriers against progress.
The analysis was a candid aud fearless one,
yet we can scarcely agree with Mr. Sunderland
that Mr. Ingersoll is accomplishing the good
he credited him with. Mr. Ingersoll pulls
down but does not buiid up, and if any good
comes out of his crusade against God, the Bi-
ble, and Religion, it will be in spite ot his
teachings and not because of them.

— Rev. Mr. Sunderland will preach next
Sunday morning at the Unitarian Church ou
'Music." Subject of evening lecture: "The
Origin and Growth of Our Bible." Students'
Inquiry (or Bible) Class at 12 m., under the
charge of Mr. Sunderlaud. Candid and free
inquiry invited on any and all religious ques-
tions.

— Union Thanksgiving services will be held
on Thursday next at 11 a. m., in the Presby-
terian Church. Sermon by Rev. Dr. Haskell,
of the Baptist Church.

— Rev. Dr. Alexander, of New Orleans,
preached in the Congregational Church last
Sunday morning.

scarlet Fever.
EMTOK OF ABCHJB :

It seems to me desirable to relieve, is possi-
ble, the public wind from the painful appre-
hension by which it is at present oppressed,
viz.: that there is serious danger of an exten-
sive epidemic of malignant scarlet fever in this
city. / am convinced that there it no such dan-
ger. For two years or more scarlet fever has
prevailed in Ann Arbor to a greater or less
extent, just as it does now, and in all this
time there have been only three or four real
malignaut cases. We have every reason to
hope and believe that there will be no more
cases of this type, since the malignancy de-
pends upon a peculiarly or special aptitude in
the patient, and does not depend upon the 'pe-
culiarity of the epidemic. The simplest and
mildest form ot the disease may result from
con tagion recoi ved from a patient suffering from
the most malignant form. As to the question
of closing the schools as a preventive measure,
nothing, in my opinion, could be more absurd
or unjust. If the children of affected families
are quarantined for a few weeks (as they in-
variably are) all that is essential and praotica-
ble in this direction will have been done.

To close the schools or to keep the children
at home would, in my opinion, be a most in-
convenient, expensive and useless measure,
A more rational proposition would be to afford
protection by isolating each individual child
in a glass case until the years of susceptibility
have been lived through. While I feol confi-
dent that the present panic is Injurious and
uncalled for, and the proposition to close the
schools absurd, I am equally confident that
there are some crying( evils in the hygienic
economy of Ann Arbor to which no doubt the
present epidemic of scarlet lever is attributable,
and I trust no further delay will be permitted
in ventilating and correcting them. If the
Board of Health has no time nor inclination
for this important work; if as their last report
seemed to indicate the chief aim and objeet of
their labors is the casting of unjust aspersions
upon one of the most useful and beneficent
institutions of the city, viz: the hospital, I
would respectfully suggest that a committee of
intelligent citizens be appointed whose duty
it shall be to inquire into the many notorious
and preventable sources of origin of contagious
diseases, and determine as to the most effectual
means of remedying them. To such a com-
mittee all respectable members of the medical
profession would gladly afford any assistance
in their power. I am, etc.,

DONALD MACLEAN.
November 18.

Hats for men, boys, and children. Children's
hats a specialty. Joe T. Jacobs.

Buy your Teas, Sugars, Coffees, and all other
Groceries of KDWARD DUFFY, North Main
street. Ills rule is TUB BBSX OF GOODS AT THE
LOWEST THICKS. Give him a call, examine goods,
and get prices, and YOU WILL BUY.

Overcoats for men at Joe T. Jacobs'.

What the Taxes are For.
Last week we gave the ABOUS readers a

table of th» State and county taxes appor-
tioned by the Supervisors for the currout year.
Below will be fouud the statement or report
of the Ftnunce Committee of the Board show-
tug what the taxes are for:
Indebtedness to several funds:
To Contingent fund, 82,C*

11 Insane Asylum "
" County orders "
" J u r y snd witness fund,
" Miscellaneous "
" Court House bonds due,
" Interest on bonds,

Appropriations by the Board:
For salaries of Countyofflcers, ¥4,100 00
On criminal claims,

" Civil claims,
For steam heating apparal us,

" Bell in Court House,
" Furui ture for C. II.,

Estimates for year:
For House of Correction,

" Jurors ' aud witness fees,
" lusane Asylum,
" Ntenographer's salary,
" County expenses of poor,
" Ins . of pul>Hc buildings,
" Contingent fund,

4.315 00
7,.r)24
1,806

14
8.000
1,080

£4,190
6,922
5,304
3,500

2,000
—

09
IS
53
(.0
00

00
it,
18
00
on
(X>
— -2:':2-:n 59

S700 (10
3 500

10,'poo
4O0

S..000
150

2.001)

l>»

no
00
00
Oil
OH

Total,

The Late

iU,:r,o on

J?2,2?4 7!l

e Kiii(fsl«-.v.

The following resolutions were adopted at
a meeting of the Bar of this countv, held ou
Saturday last, November 17;

Resolved, That wn have received with pro-
found sonsibvltty the auuounceineut of tho
death of the Honorable James Kingsley, one
ot the oldest aud most respected members of
the bar.

Resolved, That iu this melancholy evout we
deplore the loss of au amiable and genial com-
panion and brother, and able and honorable
memlwjr of our profession, a most worthy citi-
zen, and an honest and upright num.

Resolved, That while we thus manifest our
respect Jor the memory of the deceased, wo
tender our sympathy to tlie surviving of his
family.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be presented to the circuit court of this couu-
ty with a request that the same be spread
upon the records, and that a certified copy of
the same be furnished to each of the suiviviu^
members of tha family of the deceased.

Judge Douglas, of Detroit, was present und
made some feeling and appropriate remarks.

DOWN THEY GO! Second Opening

The Califoriilif llerb Koumil.v Vubu llurna
Bitters.

The best blood purifior, cathartic, anil liver rcgu
lator in the world, is now for sale at Kberbaeh X
Son's, £. Mann's, H. A. Treinaine &. Co.'s, and L. s
Leroh's Drug Stares. A single bottle of these bit-
t«rs will convince the most skeptical. Premium
awarded at State Fail. Try them.

1706m3 ISAAC SHELDON,
State Agent, Ann Arbor.

Now is the time to go to EDWARD DUFFY'S
and buy your Boots and Shoes. His stock is large
aad oomplote_and the goods of the best quality.

Chew Jackson's* Best Sweet Navy Tobacco.

Oven-oats for children a t Joe T. ,In-.>;,-•.

OLD C'JXUKKSS, fine-cut, is made from the most
choice selection of leaf BUII la tlie b<?.->t. Try it.
For sale by Edward Daffy and J. \V\ Haugstcrfcr
4 Co. Ifc)5m3*

Overcoats for boys at Joe T. Jar-out'.

QCEBY ; "'iVhy will men smoke common tobacco
when they can buy Marburj Bros. ' Swl of Xorth

,1 at the same price?" KffS

— The late Hon. P. R. L. Peirce, of
Grand Rapids, had a §10,000 life insur-
ance.

— Hugo Kopler, a saloon keeper at
Grand Itapids, has been arrested on a
charge of circulating obsoene Htorature.

— W. M. Evans, of Port Huron, hag
been convicted of an assault upon his
wife (or plead guilty to the cuargo), and
been sent to the Detroit House of Cor-
rection for t50 days. Twenty laehes
would have been better.

— Geo. Harvey's dwelling, at Grand
Haven, with most of its contents, was
burned on the 11 tit. Loss, $1,800; in-
sured, $1,000.

What is the News ?

We meet one another wlih sarcastic angles,
Studying each other's countenance with can-

Converse about Inventions, failures, styles,
About reductions of some railroad fare.

Comment upon the items of the press,
Persuade another to accept our views,

Conclude at parting with the pitiless
Stale exclamation, " Well, what is the news?'

KIOK Solomon expressed a serious thought,
While meditating how this world begun,

All luxuries vain and progress nought,
For there Is nothing new under the sun.

We doubt that they had base ball then, or race,
Or bowliug alleys, billiard balls or cues,

Or If in cards the two spot beat the ace,
No wonder if we ask, *'What Is the news?"

Excitements feed the bruins of staving inon,
l>evolopments are usually nothinfjtrare,

Inquisitive we search the lowest den
To know the inmate and bis bill of fare,

We bring him nourishment and other things,
Potatoes, bread, tobacco if he chews,

While in the streets, familiarly it rings,
The customary sound, '•• What is the news ."'

Time's steady gate seerueth fearful »low,
An hour appears a day, a day jm

We are not satisfied with what we know,
Are waiting for the "Something" to appear.

Our animals, even when for chance they meet,
Our dogs are barking, and our tom-cat mews,

Conveying topics of some other street.
When pets keep asking "Tom, what is the news'

Ann Arbor's last sensation, if it must be known,
Was the judicious act of " I,ITTI,K MACK,"

He hired the finest store in all the town,
The place is a familiar one with all,

His ready-made will now have ample room
His temple grows and he requires more pews,

Let him be leader, since it is his doom,
He'll make It dally tell " What is the news."

LITTLE MACK

The King Clothier

AND HATTER,

No. 9 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

Don't fail to see our Second Arrival of

NEW \ DESIRABLE WINTER GOODS
We have made largv additions to our stock and are enabled

to offer decided bargains and novelties in

FANCY DRESS GOODS,
CASHMERES,

M A T E I J A S S E , Sec,

in plain desirable fcblors, which will bo sold from 20 to 50 per cent under
former prices. We iuvite tho Ladies to oxamine our goods and take fidvnu-
:age of the extraordinary low prices. WA also offer great drives in

ME1TS' A1TD BOYS' CASSIMERES
Good all wool Cassimeres for 75c, sold olsowhero for SI.Oft ; fine all woo] ftt
$1.00, cheap at $1.25 ; choice at .^1.50, worth $2.00,

Now and special attractions in all wool BEAVEItS, DIAGONALS,
MATELASSE CLOAKINGS, ELYSIAN CLOTH, a choice variety of
EEPELLANTS AND FINE AVOOLEN CLOTH FOR CIRCULARS.

NOVELTIES IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

A magnificent stock of C L O A K S , manufactured by Rothachild,
wonounced the most perfect iitting and handsomest goods in the country—
in early call will insure the choicest selections. We make a specialty of
BLACK SILKS, VELVETS, CASHMERES, & MOURNING GOODS,
aud offer them at prices that will astonish everybody. Real bargains in
Ladies', Geuts', and Childrons' UNDERWEAR. " An elegant assortment of
Hosiery, Gloves, Embroideries, Fringes, Buttons, and other Fancy
Goods of the latest styles. OUR CAMELS HAIR CLOTH AND CASH-1
MERES are 10c to 15c per yard cheaper than a month ago.

-OF-

BOYS' & CHILDRENS'
SUITS AND OVERCOATS I

3^ We'purchased largely, secured immence bargains, and are offering;
them during the entire soason.

MACK & SCHMID.

GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE
OF THE C. H. MILLEN & SON'S

Stock of Dry Goods
COMMENCING SATURDAY, SEPL 28,

And will he closed out as rapidly as possible at NEW YORK
COST, FOR CASH.

Larp Additions of Fall aid filler Goods
Have been added, making it complete and desirable in every
respect. Among which I am now opening

200 Fashionable Fall I Winter Cloaks
from the Best and Most Stylis M inu .ajturats in the country.

A SPLENDID LOT OF WOOLEN SHAWLS

A.T1 THE

STAR CLOTHING

The sales
\

been

in

remarkable

these goods.

O1NSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
- A N D —

VIA)Ull & FKKO KTO-tijBi
We keep oonsitiaU)' ou n.tu.l,

BHKAD, CRACKEIiS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND KKTAIL TllADE.

We shall alf o keep a supply of

DELHI FLOUR,
J. M. SWIFT & OO-S JiEST WHITE WHEAT

FLO UK, BYE FLOUB, hUCK WWHEAT
FLOL'li, (JOHN MKAL, 1'EED,

&c, SO.
At wholesale una retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AXD PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which wil] be »oM on a» ren-
H'.tu.iMe t«i mo fin Mi itny dther liouKe in thifl oil y.

Oftbh paid for Buit^r, £ggp, tt»id (-"mitry Vro-
afnoe jfoneraliy.

B»y (tood.s dfOiTmo'i 'O ftliy p^H of the city with
On) extXH ch»r«^.

Kl iVSKY A: S R A B O I . T .
Ann Arbor, Jan. 1. 1878. lf><'4

A fine line of Blacls Casl inieres and other
Goods. Housekeeper's Goods of every kind, etc., etc.

Dress

Cash Buyers seeking Bargains will find thoin here.

JOHN N. GOTT.

Chancery Hale.
ttTATK OF MICHIGAN", The Circuit Couit for
*^ the County of Washtenaw. In chancery. JoLn
R. Gates, complainant, vs. Charles Wditaker, .TAIUM
M. Conjrdon, William Martin, Albert Congdon,
EmmaCongdon, Fred Oongdon, und Bessie Cong-
don, defendants. Iu pursuance and by virtue of
a decree made and entered in tho above entitled
cause, on the twenty-second tlay of October, A. P.
1878, the undersigned, oue of the Circuit Court
CouimisBioubrs in and for aaid County ot Wnsh-
teuufr, will aell at public vendue, to the highest
bidder, at the south door of the Countv Clerks
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said County
of Washtenaw Caaid Clrrk's office bcinjj the place
of huldjjig the Circuit Court lor said county), on
SATL'Rl>Ar THE TWENTY-KIGHTH DAY .OF DlX'KM-
BKR, A, 1). 187S, at ten o'clock in the lorenoon of
that day, all that tract or parcel of land described
aa follows: Being a strip of land seventeen feet
wide off from the north side of lot number six, and
a atrip live feet wide oil;' from the eolith side of lot
number fivo, all iu block number two, according- to
*u,. _ i . *. . ^ * »i. „ ;ii _» ^ii l • _ « » _ , . . ! *the plat of tfie villuge of Chelsea, ;:i t J
Wnfehtennw and State of Michigan.

Dated, November IS, A. P. 1878
FRANK EMERICK,

Circuit Court Commissioner.
GEORGK VT, TURN BULL, Solicitor tor Complainant.

County of
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THE SUIT for 1879.
THBSUJ^ will be printed every day during the

year to come. Its purpose and method will be the
same as in the past: To present all the news in a
readable shape, and to tell the truth though the
heavens ft.ll.

THE SUN has been j Is, and will continue to be
independent of everybody and everything save the
Truth and its own convictions of duty. That is
the only policy which a.n honest newspaper need
have. That is the policy which has won for this
newspaper the confidence aud friendship of a wider
constituency thau was ever eujoyed. by uny other
American Journal.

THK SUN is tho uewspaper for the people. It is
not for the rich man against the poor man. or for
tho poor man against the rich matt, but it seeks to
do equal justice to nil interests in the community.
It is not tlie organ of any person, class, sect or
party. There need be no mystery about its loves
and hates. I t is for the houest man uguiust the
rogues every time. It is for the honest Democrat
against the dishonest Republican, aud for the hon-
est Republican as against the dishonest Democrat.
I t does not take its cue from the utterances of any
politician or political organization. It gives its
support unreservedly when men or measures ;uv in
agreement with the Constitution and with the
priaciples upon which, this Republic was founded
for the people. Whenever the Constitution ami
constitutional principles are violated—as in the out-
rageous conspiracy of 1ST6, by which a man not
elected was placed in the Fredident'e office, where
he still remains—it speaks out for the right. That
is THE SUN'S idoa of independence. In this respect
there will be no change iu its programme for 1879.

THK SUN has fairly earned the hearty hatred of
rascnls, frauds, and humbugs of all sorts and sizes.
It hopes to deserve that hatred not less in the vear
1879, than iu 1873,1S77, or any year gone by. Tit K
SUN will continue to shine on tlie wicked with un-
mitigated brightness.

While the lesson of the past should be constantly
kopt before the people, THE SUN does not propose
to make itself in IB"!) a magazine of ancient his-
tory. I t is printed for the men ami women of to-
day, whose concern is chiefly with the aliairs of to-
day. It has both the disposition aud the ability to
art'ord its readers tlie promptest, fullest, and most
accurate intelligence of whatever lit the wide world
is worth attention. To this end the resources be-
longing to woll-estiibli&hed properly will be liber-
ally employed.

The present disjointed condition of parties in this
country, and the uncertainty of the future, lend
an extraordinary significance to the events of the
coming year. The discussion of tlie press, the de-
bates and acts of Congress, and the movements of
tlie leaders iu every section of the Republic will
have a direct bearing on the Presidential election
of IS80—an event which must be regarded witli
the most anxious interest by every patriotic Amer
icau, whatever his j>olitio»l ideas or allegiance.
To these elements of interest may be added the
probability that the Democrats will control both
houses of Congress, the increasing feebleness of the
fraudulent Administration, aud the spread and
strengthening everywhere of a healthy abhorrenoe
of fraud iu any form. To present with accuracy
and clearuesa the exact situation in each of its
varying phases, and to expound, according to its
well-known methods, and the principles that should
guide up through the labyrinth, will bean impor-
tant part of THE SUN'S work for 187ft.

We have the means of making THE SUN, as a
political, a literary and a general newspaper, more
entertaining and more useful thau ever before;
and we mean to apply them freely.

Our rates of subscription remain unchanged. For
thr. DAILY SUN, a four page sheet of twenty-eight
columns, the price by mail, postpaid, is 55 cents a
mouth, or S6.50 a year; or, including the Sunday
paper, an eight page sheet of fifty-six columns, the
price is 65 cents a month, or 97*70 a year, post-
age prepaid.

Tin- .Sunday ediiinn of THE SUN in also fuf&isbfld
separately at SI .20 a year, pontage paid.

The price of tho WKRKI.V STN, eight pages, flfty-
six columns, is iftl a year, postage paid. For clubs
often Mending # 1 0 we will send an extra copy
free. Address,
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Publisher ot TJIK SCN, Jfew York City.

THK GItEAT KNGLISH REMEDY!
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE

TRADE MARK.l9 e 8 p e o i t i , l y r t< ; . TRADE
oinmetided aa an
unfailing core for
HSMXKAL WKAK-
NEwH. Sl'KRMATO-
KRHEA, lMPOTKX-
<v, and all dis-
eases that follow
as a sequence ou

Before Taking^ 'o^Mia"- After Taking.
KY, UNIVERSAL LASSITUDE, PAIN INTHK BACK, DIM-
NE8H OF VISION, PKB«ATURE OLD AGK, and many
other diseases that lead to Insnuity, Consumption I
and a Premature Grave, all of which as a rule are
first caused by deviating from the path of nature
and over indulgence. The Specific Medicine is the
result of a lite study and many years of experi-
ence in treating these special diseaaet*.

Full particulars iu our pamphlets, whioh we de-
sire to send free by mail to every one.

The Specific Medicine is sold by all Druggists at
$1 per package, or six paokages for $5, ur will be
•ent by mail on receipt of the money by addressing

THK URAV MKDICINE CO.,
1674 No. 10 Mechanics' Block, Detroit Mich.
-ft̂ -Solc! m Ann Arbor by Eberbaoh A Won, and

by alt druggists everywhere

Conducted by J . G. HOLLAND.
THE HANDSOMEST ILLUSTRATED JMA<,-

AZINE IN THE WORLD.
The American edition of this periodical is now

Iflore than 70*000 monthly,
And it has a larger circulation in England than nay
other American magaziue. Every number cbn-
tjiins about one hundred and fifty p&g&s, and from
fifty to soventy-ihe original wood-cut illustrations.

Announcements for 1878-0.
An ion £ the attractions for 1he uotftrajt year are

the following :
' * H a \ v o r t h ' d . " a serial nov&L by Mrs. Fran-

ces Hodgson Burnett, iiuthor of ''That Lasso' Low-
rie's." The sceue is laid in Lancashire; the hero is
a young inventor of American birth. Jt will run
through twelve numbers or tlie Monthly, begin-
ning with November, 1878, and will bv profusely
illustrated.

f 'a.Ion berg, a serial novel, By H. JT. Bpyeseo.
In this romnnee, the author ^raphicaJlv describes

tlie peenlmritU-; of Norse immigrant life in a
Western settlement.

A Story of New- Orleans, by George \V.
("able. This .story will exhibit the Btat'eof BOeloiy
in Creole Louisiana about. J-he years 1803-1-5, ihe
time of the Cession, and a period bearing a re-
markable likeness to to the pjeseid Reconstruction
period,

Portraits of American Poets. This
series (begun in August with ihe portrait of liry-
ant) will bCj continued, that of Longfellow appear-
ing in November. These portraits are drawn from
life by Wyatt Eaton and engraved by T. Cole.

Studies iu the Sierras,—A series of pa-
peis (mostly illustrated) by John Muir, the Cali-
fornia naturalist. The moat soaohic and pictur-
esque and, at the same! time, e*iBct and trustworthy
studies of "The California Alps" that have yet
been made. The series will skotch the California
Passes, Lakes, Wind Storms ami Forests.

A N e w V i e w o f B r a z i l . Mr. Herbert II.
Smith, of Cornell University, a companion of the
late Prof. Hartt, is now in Brazil, with M. J. Wells
Champney (the artist who accompanied Mr. In-
ward King in his tour through "Tlie Great South'1),
preparing for Scribner >% series of papers nn ihr
present condition,—the cities, rivers and resources
of the great empire of South America.

The "Jolinny Heb" Papers, by an "ex-
Confederate" soldier, will be among the racial
contributions to SCKIBNKR during the coining
year. They are written and illustrated by i£r.
Allen C. Redwood, of Baltimore.

Tho Leading* European Universi-
ties* We are now having prepared, foriSCRIBNER,
articles on the leading Universities of Europe.
They will be written by an American College Pro-
fessor, Mr. H. II. Boyeseu, of Cornell, and will in-
clude sketches of the leading men in each of the
most important Unirersiiies of Great. Britain and
the Continent.

Among the additional series of papers to appear
maybe mentioned those on H o w S h a l l w e
Spel l 7 (two papers by Prof. Lounsbury). T h e
,\cu S o u t h . L a w n - P l a n tiriir for
Smal l P l a c e (by Samuel Parsons,of Flushing),
C a n a d a of To-day ; Amer i can Art ami
Art is t s , A m e r i c a n Arcbteology* mod-
e r n I n v e n t o r s ; also, Papers of Travel, His-
tory, Physical Science, Studies in Literature, Polit-
ical and Social faience, Stories, Poems; "Topics of
the Time," by Dr. J. G. Holland ; record of New
Inventions and Mechanical Improvements ; Papers
on Education, Decoration, Ac; Book Reviews;
fresh bits of Wit aud Humor, &v., Ac.

r i : i !UN,s i . ( l i ) a Y e a r in Advance .
3 5 cen t s a n u m b e r .

Subscriptions received by the publishers of this
paper, and by all booksellers and postmasters. Per-
sons wishing to subscribe direct with the. publish-
ers, should write name.Postoffice, County, und Btate,
in full, and send with remittance in check, P. O.
iiioncv ord'T, or registered letter to

SCRIBMiR & CO.,
743 A 745 Broadn a> . >. Y.

Notice.
Iu accordance with a resolution^ of the Directors

of the First National Jiank of Ann Arbor, there
will lie a meeting .if the stockholders, at the I'.ank,
on Wednesday, The 11th day of December next, at
10 o'clock a. in., to vote upon the question of reduc-
ing the capital of said Bank, and such other busi-
ness us may legitimately come before the meetiug.

K. WELLS, i'rest.

Mortgage Sule.
DEFAULT having been made in the conditions

of a inortsfHge made uud executed bv Michael
Haehnle and Rosins, his wife, of Ann Arbor, Mich-
igan, to Charles Behr, of the same place, bearing
date the fifth day of February, 1M0, and recoided
in the office of the Itogiater of. deeds for Waehte-
naw County, Michigan, on the ninth day of Feb-
ruary, 1870, at -4}*; oVjlock p. m., in liber 42 of mort-
gages, on pa>?e 315, ou which mortgage there ia
claimed to be due at the date of this notice, the
sum of tour hundred and flity-five dollars and
forty ceuu, and no proceedings at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof: Notice is
hereby given timt on FRIDAV.THE TVKNTY-FOCBTH
DAY or JANUAIIY, A. D. 1879 at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, at the south door of the
Court House, in the city of Aun Arbor (that being
the building in -which the Circuit Court lor said
County of VVushtfnaw is held), by virtue of the
powor therein contained. I shall foreclose said
niort«:ige by Bale, at public auction to tho highest
bidder, of the premises described in said mortgage,
or BO much thereof as sh.tll he necessary to satisfy
the amount due on said mortgage with the interest,
cost* and expenses allowed by law, which said prem-
ises are described in said mortgage UH follows, viz :
All the followin described lands to wit: The west
twenty-seven and a half ieet of lot live in block
two south of Huron street, range four east, ill the
city of Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Daled, Ann Arbor, Oct. 30, 1878.

1'HILIP BACH,
ANNA L. BEHR,

Administrators ot the estate of Charles licnr, de-
ceased. 1711

Commissioners' Notice.

to receive, examine aud adjust all claims and di>-
mands of all persons against the estato of John
Uoorge .Schumacher, late of said county, deceased,
hereby give notice that six months from date are
allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for credi-
tors to present their claims against the estate of
said deceased, and that they will meet at the late
residence of said deceased in the township of
Hridgiwater, in said county, on Tuesday, the fourth
day of February, and on Monday the fifth day of
May next, at ten o'clock A. M. of each of said davs,
to receive, examine aud adjust said claims.

Dated, November 4, A. V. 1S78.
171Sw4 DAVID W. PALMER,

( HARLES MILLER,
Commissioners.

Estate of Abraiu Laing.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

ss. Notice is hereby given that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw,
made on the fourth day of November, A. D. 1878,
six mouths from that date were allowed for credi-
tors to present their claims against the estate of
Abram Lainjr, late of said county, deccosed, and
that all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said Probate Court, at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for exam-
ination and allowance, ou or before the
fifth day of April next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Court, on Tuesday,
the fou rth day of February, and on Monday, the
fifth day of May next, at ten o'clock in the
lorenoon of eneb of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor. November 4, A. D. 1878.
WILLIAM 1>. HAURIMAN,

171-Jol Judge of Probate.

r, Nor.
J, \V. K M t f H T , Secy.

, 18CS. 1712td

The nnnuiil Hireling of the Oerlriau Paniners'
Fire Insurance Oompuny of Wiishtcuaw county
willing lu-l<] at the School House opposite the (ief-
mau Lutheran Church, iuSeio.'on IIONDAV. DEI .
2, 1878, at 10 o'clock a.m., for t hf purpose! of'efect-
Ing oHieers and lor the transaction <>r Mioh other
business as may legally come before said meeting.
A genenri attendance of members is expected.

Datied, November I, 1«7».
171L' W M . F . BySS, Secy.

H OUSE AND LOT FOE SALE.

Located in a desirable part of the oity, and in
good repair. Also a houtie to rent on favorabJs
term a. Inquire ut the AKOUP office, cr

22 THOMSON STREET.
Ami Arbor, Maroh 14, 1878. 1678tf.

NOTICE.
Tho undersigned has purchased the interest of

George H. Winslow iu the frame and picture buei-
ness, No. 30 East. Huron Street, and will Cfttttinue
the business at the same place, giving prompt at-
tention to all orders for frames, etc. A fina stock
of Chromos, Engravings, and Photographs on hand
aud for sale cheap.

All debts due the late firm of Winslow A McMil-
lan are payable to the undersigned, aud any debts
contracted during his connection with the firm
will be paid by him.

Ann Arhor, Oct.. 14, 188.
UlOtf D. MCMILLAN.

Estato of John Leonard Reinwald.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

B8. Notice is hereby given, that by an order of tlie
Probate Court for the County of Wanhtonaw, made
on the twenty-eighth day oi' October, A. D. 1878,
six months from that date wcro allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims agaiisat thy estate of
John Leonard Keinwald, late of said county, de-
ceased, and that ail creditors of said deceased are
required to present Uieir claims to Baid Probate
Court, at the Probate (mice iu the City of Aun
Arbor, for examination and allowance, ou or
before the twenty-eighth day of April next,
and that snch claims will be'heard before said
Court on Tuesday, the twenty-eighth day of
January, and on Monday, the twenty-eighth day of
April uext, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of each of said days.

Dated, .Inn Arbor, October 23, A. D. 1878.
WILLIAM 11. HAKK1MAX,

1 • 1 -' w 1 .1 udse of Probat*.

Estate of Christopher Herzer.
QTATICOF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenuw. ss.
i " At :l session of the Probate Court for the county
of Washtenaw, holdeu at the Probate Office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the niuth

j day of November, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and seventv-eight.

Present, William D. Harrimsui, Judge of Probate.
In tlm matter of the estate of Chiislophcr Herzer,

(leewflsetl.
Christopher Kaiser, administrator of snid estate.

comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render Ins final account as such ad-
ministrator.

Thereupon it Is ordered, that Satuday, the Mjventh
day of Uecombor uext, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon, be unsigned for examining and allowing such
account, and that the heirs at law of said de-
ceased, and all other persons interested iu said
estate, are required to appear at a session of atld
court, then tn he holdeu at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor in said county,
aud show cause, if any there be, why the said ac-
count should not be allowed: And it is further
ordered, lhat said administrator give notice to the
persons interested in said estato, of the pendoucy of
said account and the hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to be published ill the Michi-
gan Argus, & newspaper printed aud circulating ia
said county, throe successive wt-oks previous to
said ihiy of hearing.

WILLIAM I). HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1713

Estate of George AVhiting.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of tha Probate Court for the
County of Washteuaw, holdeu at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, on .Saturday, the
ninth day of November, in the year one thousand
eight hundred aud seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Ueorge Whiting,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Alexander W. Hamilton, Secretary of the To-
ledo and Ann Arbor Railroad Company, praying
that the commission heretofore appointed to Lear
and adjust claims against said estate may he re-
vived, that the claim of said company may be heard
and allowed.

Thereupon it ia ordered, lhat Tuesday, tho
third day of December next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, aud that the heirs at law of said
deceased, aud all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said court, then to he holden at the Probate
Offiee in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any tli«re be, why the prayer of the peti-
tioner should not be grauted: And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the per-
sons intertilled in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition and the boaring thereof, by causing »
copy of this order to be published in the Michigan
Ar:pi«,x newspaper printed and rirculat«d in said
countv, two8uoceaslv<) weeks previous to said day
of hearing. WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

(A truecopy.) Judge of l'robate.
WM. n. DOTV, Probate. Register. 1718

Estate of James Howe.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Wanhteuaw, holden at the Probate Office,
ID tlie city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the sec-
day of November, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-eight.

Present, William I>. llarriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the ostaie of j allies Howe

deceased.
Martin Howe, administrator ol said estate,

comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render hid linal account aa such ad-
ministrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
third day of l>ecember next, at ten o'clock
ill the forenoon, be assigned for examining and

allowing such account, and that the heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persona interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a ses-
sion of said Court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bate Office in the City of Ann Arbor in said
county, and show cause, if any there be, why
the said account should not be allowed: And it
is further ordered, that said administrator give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said account and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to bo
published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, three suc-
cessive weeki previous to said day of heariu"

WILLIAM D.HARKIMAN,

(A true copy). Judge of l'robate.
WM. O. DOTT. Probate Register. 1712

Estate of Elias Haire.
S~TATF. OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
iu the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the second
day of November, in the year oue thousand ci-ht
hundred and seventv-eight.

Present, William i>. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter or the estate of FJias Uaire,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, of

A. A. Whitney, agent of the Waller A.'Wood Mow-
ing and Heaping Machine Company, praying that
the commission heretofore appointed to hear and
adjust claims against said ©state may be revived,
that the claim of said company may bo heard and
allowed.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
twenty-sixth day of November inst., at ten o'clock
in the foienoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the devisees, legatee*
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a sessiofl of said court, then to
lie holden at the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there 'be, KIJT
the prayer of the petitioner should Dot be
granted: And it is further ordered lhat said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition aud
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Michigan Argta, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
two successive weeks previous to said day of heai-
ing- WILLIAM U. HARRIMAN,

(A true copy) Judge of IVobate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. lTli'td

P W . O'TOOLE, M . D . Office at his reBi-
. dence. No. 17 North lngalls St. All oalls, night

or day, will receive prompt attention. noo

Estate of John Gibney.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

naw ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
the County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probatu
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, ou Monday, the
twentytirst day of October, in the year ono thou-
saud eight hundred aud seventy-eight.

Present, William D. Harriinan. Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of John Gibney,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly ve»ifled,

of Julia Gibney, praying that she maybe licensed
to sell the real estate whereof said deceased ditd
seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
twenty-sxith day ot November next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned tor the heaunir ol
said petition, and that the devisees, legatees,
and heirs at law of said deceased, aud all other
persons interested iu said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate office in the city of Aun
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted .
And it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate of
the pendenoy of said petition and the bearing
thereof, by causing a oopy ot this order to be pub-
lished in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, four successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAKKIMAN,
(A true oopy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. O. DOTT, Probate P.egister, 17 tout

Estate of William H. Besimer.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahte-
naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court tor

the County Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, tho
thirtieth day of October, iu the year oue thousand
eight him lred and seventy-eiffht.

Pr went, William 1). Harriman, Judge of Probate
In the matter ol the estate of William II. liesi-

nier, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Fred Besimer, praying that a certain instru-
ment now on file in this court, purporting to be the
last will and testament of said deetased, may be
admitted to probate, and lhat some suitable persou
may be appointed administrator wnh the will an-
nexed of said estate.
' Thereupon itis ordered, that Monday, the twenty.
lifth day of November next, at ten o'clock in tho
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said court, then to be holdeu
at the Probate Office in the city of Aim
Arbor, and show cuuwe, if any there be
why the prayer of the petitioner should

net, be grauted: And it is further ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the per-
sons interested iu said estate, of the peudeucy
of said petition and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing n copy of this order to be published in the
Michigan Atfiux, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated in said county, three successive weeks pie
vious to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
[A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. O. DOTY. Probate Register. 17lltd

Estate of Seymour Lytle.
^ T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahte-
»3 naw, S8. Notice is hereby K'ven, that by
an order of the Probate Court for the County ol
Wushtenaw.made on the twenty-sixth day of Octo-
ber, A. D. 1878, six months from that date were al-
lowed for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of .Seymour Lytle, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office,
inthe oity of Ann Arbor, for examination and
allowance, on or before the twenty-sixth dav of
April next, and that such olaims will be heard
before e»id Court, on Monday, the twenty-seventh
day of January, and on Saturday, the twenty-
sixth day of April next, nt ten o'clock iu
the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Aun Arbor, October !6, A. D. 1878.
WIXLIAM D. HAHRIMAN

J712w4 Probate Kogister.



WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW. to buy at least $20,000 a week for somo timo,
and to oxteud its purchases to all tho gold of
tho Black Hills country. Tho Treasury Do-

IIAYES' NEW SOUTHERN I'OLICY. partinent will pay miners tho full valuo of
, their gold, charging onlv tho cost of assaying

The now aclministratirm polioy-tpward tho and Bending it to PKiladelphia to Ks coined a t a
South is vory Bharply outlined by Mr. Hayes in
an authorized interview published in tho Wash-
ington National Republican, This interview
was prepared at the White House, and lias nil
the importance and gravity of a special mos-
H:ig(>. Tin! Presidentwxs 'lirM aSkeiJ whether
{he oooiheni outrages liad boon discussed in
the Cabinet He replied: "That is a mistake.
Tho time for disjSUSljiop ban pasHuil. It in now
too late for anything but the most determined
and vigorous union. Thin nwennluawon was
reached several days ago, and tho deliberations
of the Cabinet on tho subject sinco thon havo
been comparatively 1IIK>»' and confined mainly
to tho oonsideranon of the duty of the Attorney
Goneral in tho premises."

To these remarks the interviewer replied ap-
provingly, and then asked the President bow
ho accounted for tho result of a solid South iu
the face of tho pledges of fair dealing by South-
ern Democrats.

Tho President—That question leads directly
to a discussion of what has been latterly termed
the Southern policy of the administration.
When that policy was inaugurated, it Vf&M with
an earnest denim to couciliato the Southern
loaders, to round off the sharp angles of sec-
tional differences, and to soften the asperities
of political strifo. No one will deny that an
attempt to onforce this policy was oarn-
ewtly made, nor that it was" carried out
with a conscientious desire to accomplish
tho result for which it was inaugurated.
Of the personal and partisan sacrifices I
mado in this effort and of tho consequent inter-
ruption of certain relations which had pre-
viously existed between myself and some of my
supporters I have nothingto say just now: but
it appears that the leaders who made these
pledges either did not exert themselves to keep
thorn or were unable to dp so. In fact, I am re-
luctantly forced to admit that the experinfcnt
was a failure. The first election of importance
held since it was attempted has proven that fair
elections with free suffrages for every voter in
the South are an impossibility under tho exist-
ing condition of things.

Interviewer—And the Republican party, ex-
cept in North Carolina, has thereby been wiped
out of existence in the South.

The President- It is not becanso the Repub-
lican party appears as the sufferer in these re-
sults that "I complain. It is because f reo suffrage

transportation rate, of 58 cents per 31,000, or as
third-class mail matter.

A "WASHINGTON dispatch says there
now remains outstanding of consols of 1865,
$57,000,000; consols .of 1867, $310,000,000, and,
UOIIHUIH of (868, JiN,000,000. Of other bonds
now outstanding braving li per cent, interest
thero aro tho three issues of absolute bonds,
loan* of 1881, which amount to $288,000,000, so
that the entire amount of (i percent, bonds now
outstanding is S688,'00o,00o, nearly one-third of
tho entire bonded debt

GENERAL.

A NATIONAL convention for the pro-
motion of American commerco was held in Chi-
cago last week, George W. Morris, of Kentucky,
presiding. A large number of representative
business men were present, either as delegates
or lookers-on, from the different sections of the
country and numerous resolutions looking to
the furthor extension of American commerce to
South America and Mexico wore introduced and
nearly all adopted.

THE International Humane Society
has just hold its annual session at Baltimore,
Edwin Leo Brown, of Chicago, presiding
The steamer Ludwig sailed from Jersey City
for Rotterdam nearly two months ago, since
which time do tidings have been received of her.
It is feared she has been lost The American
Woman's Suffrage Association has just held its
annual mooting at Indianapolis. Mrs. Rebecca
N. Hazzard, of Missouri, was elected President
for the ensuing year.

THE Hewitt Labor Committee held a
day's session at Scranton, Pa., last week. Five
witnesses were examined, who traversed the
entire range of grievances which the mining
and laboring classes are suffering under. Hickey.
a prominent labor reformer, spoke of tno hard
times, and attributed their cause to soveral
things—freight discrimination, coal combina-
tion, and over-population. He would have
Congress take up tlie matter of railroads. They
should bo compelled to relinquish their
mining business. Tho committee then
adjourned sine die Tho reply of
Lord Salisbury, British Secretary of

throughout Italy over tho attempted assassina-
tion of King IIumberL Soveral lottors from men i
bersof tho International Socioty have boen found
at. tho woukl-bo assassin's abode, and moro In-
ternationalists have consequently been arrested.
The Kiug had, previous to the attempt on his
life, received two loiters intimating that it would
be mado A Florence dispatch says that during
tho passage of the procession in honor of Kiug
Humbert's escape, down the Via Nasrionalo, a
bomb was thrown among tho corps of veterans |
apd exploded. Two men were killed and «-v
era! slightly wounded....A collision between
tho police of Lembsrg; Austria, and n proces-
sion which had been forbidden resulted in the
killing of thirteen of tho oldest and most influ-
ential citizens of tho town.

THE HOME DOCTOR.

nuiitt turn x complain, ii n oecause new suiiiago ijoru rHinsnury, i>riusn secretary oi
and freedom of political rights have boen inter- Foreign Affairs, to Secretary Evarts' second

! dispatch on the fishery question has been pub-
lished. Tho communication, though entirely

forod with that* I am called upon to tako cog-
nizance of these disturbances. If tho facts
were exactly reversed, and if Kopublicana bad
permitted tlica.e outrages upon Democrats, my
duty would He the same. It will not do for
me, or for any official before whom these quos-
tions may come, to treat them otherwise than
in a non-partisan way. The partisan presf will
naturally take a partisan view, and I will be
held to account for aiding Republicans—stal-
warts, I mean—iu flaunting the bloody shirt, as
it is called.

Interviewer—Yes, it has been charged that
you are following iu the footsteps of your pre-
decessor.

Tho President—Well, I expect all that and
more. I can't expect to hold the office I do
without being kicked and cuffed a little, you
know; but for all that I sliall do my duty as
Chief Magistrate of all tho people, Democrats
and Republicans alike; and if, iu the faithful
execution of the laws, justice shall demand tho
punishment of this man or that man whatever
Iiis political connections may be, I shall not be
deterred by partisan criticism. All that I know

that groat crimes have been committed and
ilis my duty to aid in the punishment of the

criminals.
Interviewer—And you do not think tho South-

orn leaders—Democrats, I mean—who havo
promised so often to protect the blacks of the
South in the exercise of their rights are re-
sponsible for these crimes?

The President (frankly)—I do not. Gov.
Hampton, for example, has triod repeatedly to
repress the violence which has characterized
the campaign in South Carolina, and failed.
Such Republicans as Judge Loe., Mr. Kainey,
and ex-State Senator Swails, of that State, havo
a dvised me of these facte. They say that Hamp-
ton cannot control the ''red shiYt«,'! as tliey call
t hem, and they havo repoatedlv informed mo
0 f the speeches he has made deprecating vio-
lence in the conduct of tho campaign, and it
appears that Gov. Nicholls, in Louisiana, is
earnestly opposed to these proceedings in his
S tate.

Interviewer—Then the officers of the Depart-
ment of Justice have beep instructed to carry

o i t tho proceedings already beguu against these
d ) predators 8

The President—Not only against those who
havo already been arrested, but against others
who will soon be arrested. It ia proposed to
make a clean sweop of this business and ex-
haust even' legal resourco in the execution of

j untice. Tho integrity of American citizenship
U as been grossly violated in widespread locaf-
i; ies. It must and shall be vindicated.

THE EAST.

THE association of New York bankers
known as the Clearing House, at a meeting in
that city last week, decided upon tho following
plan of action after Jan. 1. 1870: 1, Deelino
eceiving gold coins as special deposits, but ac-

copt and treat them only as lawful monoy; 2,
Abolish special exchanges of gold checks
at the Clearing House; 3, Pay and re-
ceive balances between banks at the
Clearing House either in gold or United States

1 egal tenders; 4, Recftvo silver dollars
upon deposit only under special contract to
withdraw the same in kind; 5, Prohibit pav-
ments of balances at the Clearing House in sil-
ver certiricatrH or in silver dollars, excepting as

H ubsidary coin in Miiall Hums, say under $10;
•> , Discontinue gold special accounts by anotice
: o dealers on the 1st of January next to termi-

nate them.

E D I S O N has been compelled, on ac-
count of ill-health, to give up work for a while.

THE Governor of Pennsylvania has
igned tho death warrant of Jack Kehoe, the
eader of the Molly Magiiires iu Pennsylvania.

THE WEST.

ZANESVILLE, Ohio, is agitated by
another case of body-snatching. At an early
hour in the morning a policeman had his sus-
picious aroused at tho mo.-ements of somo par-
lies in a wagon. The oftieor gave pursuit,
when tho whole party jumped from tho vehicle
and fled, Tho wagon was found to contain the
bodies of four prominent and respected citi-
zens who had been buried in Woodlawn Cem-
etery within a few days.

CHICAGO children are happy. After
being deprived of "Humpty Dnmpty" for
nearly a year, Manager Haverly has taken pity
on them, and the present week little Humpty
"sits on the wall" at his theater. The .Nick
Roberts' Troupe present the ever-welcome pan-
tomime in a manner that causes the average
boy to shout with hilarity.

THE SOUTH.

A DISPATCH from Jacksonville, Fla.,
says Judge Witherspoon, of the Canvassing
Board of Madison county, haa been arrested
by a Deputy United States Marshal on a charge
of receiving and destroying one of tho product
returns, which gave Bisbeo 57 majority. Ho

courteous, earnestly insists upon thi> construc-
tion which the British Government has put
upon the treaty of Washington.

A 8BBIOD8 railway disaster is reported
from Florcnceville, New Brunswick. A passen-
ger train ran off the track, took fire and was
burned. Two persons were killed, and a child
was burned to death. Many others were badly
burned and crippled, some fatally....Burned:
Several stores and cottages at Atlantic City, N.
J., loss $50,000; fifty business houses in the
town of Bradford, Pa", loss $150,000; a number
of shops in the Virginia State prison at Rich-
mond, loss $05,000; a block of business build-
ings in Knox, Ind., loss $30,000.

THE valley of the Cauca, in New
Grenada, South America, has suffered fearfully
from grasshoppers. All the growing crops
have been completely ruined Advices from
Chili state that serious riots, resulting in the
killing and wounding of eighty people, occurred
iu Santiago Advices from Salvator state that
the volcanoes of Izalco and Santa Ana aro in a
state of tremendous activity... A letter from
Panama says: '•The intelligence of a severe
earthquake in tho southern portion of the re-
public is fully confirmed. The destruction ap-
pears to have been complete. The loss of life
and "property is very great"

POHTrCAl.

A WASHINGTON dispatch states that at
a Cabinet meeting the other day "an iuter-
chaugo of opinion took placo concerning viola-

States Attorney for that State having furnished
a list of cases showing personal violence, in-
timidation, etc. The sentiment of the Cabinet
was that all such violations should be inquired
into with a viow to the punishment of the of-
fenders."

To CURE WEAK EYES.—Take rose
leaves, tho more tho better, and put
them into a little water; then boil; after
this strain it into a bottle and eork it
tight. Yon will find this liquid vory
beneficial in removing redness and weak-
ness from tho eyes.

SPRAINS.—If the sprain is nothing
moro than a sprain—that is, if no bones
aro broken or put out—wrap the part in
several folds of flannel which has been
wrung out of hot water, and cover it
with a dry bandage, and rest it for some
days or even weeks. Entire rest at first,
and moderate rest afterwards, are abso-
lutely necessary after a sprain. If it is
in the ankle,, the foot should be raised as
high an may be comfortable; if in tho
wrist, it should be carried in a sling.

ORANGES AND HEALTH.—A distin-
guished physician has said that his
practice would be gone if his patients
were to form the habit of eating a
couple of oranges before breakfast each
day, from February to June, and he
adds that the ill-effects from the eating
of fruit result from its being done to
excess or at improper times. As a rule,
people do not cat sufficiently of fruit,
the medicinal action of whose acids is
cooling and corrective. As for the
matter of improper time, authorities
agree that pumpkins should not be
eaten ont of hand later than 11 o'clock
at night, and " nice old plums " should
be avoided twelve months in the year.

PNEUMONIA.—There are few diseases in
which special treatment adaptod to in-
dividual cases is more important than in
pneumonia; for the measures that would
be salutary in one case would be injuri-
ous, or even fatal, iu another. In the
belief, therefore, that such general di-
rections as could be given in the limited
scope of this article would be likely to
do quite as much harm as good, the few
remaining remarks shall refer to the.
office of nurse rather than to that of
doctor: The patient should lie with his
shoulders somewhat elevated. In pro-
tracted and debilitated cases, his posi-
tion should be changed occasionally, in
order to prevent the settling of the
blood in any part of the lungs. Care
should be taken to expose the chest and
body as little as possible. The air of
the sick-room should bo of a uniform
temperature, and warm, yet purified In-
sufficient ventilation. In early stages,
what little diet the patient can take
should be farinaceous drinks, such as
gum-water, barley-water, thin grnel.'fo*
which may be added a decoction of rise
fruit, or the juice of oranges or fresh
grapes, the indigestible portion being
carefully rejected. As the fever abates,
give tea, with toasted bread or crackers,
or a little rice; then Indian mush, milk,
broths, lighter meats, oggs, oysters. In
this, as in other diseases, nature power-
fully aids a sound constitution, and, with
good nursing, little medical treatment
will very often suffice.

CURE FOR COLDS IN THE HEAD.—The

to multiply greatly lightning con-
ductors, it is equally so that they should
bo planned, erected, and also periodi-
cally tested by competent persons, with
scientific as well as practical knowledge
of the work. The testing sliould take
place at regular intervals, perhaps best
in the spring, before the advent of tho
summer thunder-storms, and it should
likewise be made whenever a building
has been undergoing repairs which may
have damaged the conductors. A well-
organized system of inspection of light-
ning conductors would bo most inexpen-
sive. The galvanometer used for the
purpose has been latterly much im-
proved in Germany, and small portable
instruments, of the size of a diminutive
carpet-bag, aro now made, which leave
nothing to be desired in the shape both
of effectiveness and durability. Already
such a system of inspection and testing
of conductors exists in Paris and sev-
eral other French towns."

SABBATH READING.

Trust.
Only believe that thy Fathf r

IH cruidinR tliy lonely way-—
< Mini.ii;: tliuu out of the (turkne.-n

To the light of otemid day.

Only believe, though in darkness,
The HIIU is still Hhinlng abovo,

Ami the cup of bittt 'rost KOITUW
IH mixed with drops of love.

T H E R E will be a meet ing of the Exec-
utive Committee of the National party in Wash-
ington on the IJiith of November. It will remain
in session one week. Gen. Butler, Peter Cooper,
Dr. Do La Martyr, and other leading Greenback
lights will bo present. The purpose of the
meeting is to prepare a plan of campaign for

WASHINGTON telegram to Chicago j London Spectator says: It would seem
Tribune: "Senator Conkling's friends admit j t h a t t n e cure for those worst of small

nuisances, colds in the head, which Dr.
Ferrier suggested in the Lancet, might
prove to bo a remedy of very great
value. It is a snuff—a white powder—
composed of the following ingredients:
Hydroehlbrate of morphia, two grains;
acacia powder, two drachms; trisnitrate
of bismuth, six drachms—the whole

that he is endeavoring to place himself in cor-
dial relations with the administration, his ulti-
mate purpose being the Presidential nomination
in 1880. Harmony has become his watchword,
and he will not bo apt to makn any further
trouble in tho matter of the New York Custom
House nominations."

TOUCHING the recently-published
newspaper interview with the President,
Washington dispatches ' Btato that "the
authoritative statement is made that
wliile tho President does not consider
i i s Southern policy a failure, ho is convinced
that tho Southern leaders have not fulfilled their

" ;os; that citizens of tho United States in

making up a quantity of powder, of
which from one-quarter to one-half
may safely be taken, if necessary, in the
course of twenty-four hours. Dr. Fer-
rier says that with this snuff he has

the South have been deprived of their rights, t w l 0 ° c u r e d h™self of very violent
and that it in to bo the policy of the administra- colds, once, indeed, by taking trisuitrate
tion to protect citizens of all parts of the Union I of bismuth alone, which is a very power-

^^Ajzr^e^^^&^^^^^^ f ftmeat that tho President considered the Southern
policy a failure is untrue. Whatever the South-
ern policy may have been, or may have accom-
plished, the President has always determined to
protect the citizens of tho United States in their
rights of suffrage under the constitutional
amendments so far as it lies within the
province of tho oxoeutivo power to do
so. What is called the new departure in
the treatment of the South means that the
President had been compelled to change his os.

membrane, and is the most important
ingredient in this snuff. Dr. Ferrier
mentions two others who were cured of

i violent colds by the same snuff, and to
: these instances we may add that of the
I present writer, who, having a very vio-
| lent cold coming on, with the sensation
j of weight in the temples and the usuil
disagreeable feeling in the throat, as well

, ich gave Bis
was held in $8,000 baiL

d) i i h

p
majority

Samuel Smith (eol-
me t h d

timate of Southern politicians, and to some ex- ; as ordinary catarrh, made trial of Dr.
tent of the Southern people." Ferrier's remedy one evening, and got

JUDGE BUCKNER, of Missouri, who;' up on the following morning completely
free from cold, which has not since re-
curred. The snuff, instead of increas-

was ono of the most vigorous Greonback Con-
gressmen during the last session, says that he
does not think there will be any attempt at
financial legislation this winter. The action
of the banks, however, in discriminating against
silver ho thinks will furthor intensify the foul-
ing against tho national banks, and" may lead
hereafter to some aggressive legislation.

THE] official count in Pennsylvania
gives Hoyt, Iiepublican, for Governor, 3111,507
votes; Dill, Democrat, 297,060; Mason, Greon-
backer, 81,758: Lane, Prohibition, 3,658! .Re-
publican plurality, 32,507: total vote in the
State, 7Ctt,03S The Republican vote in
sixty-nine counties in Michigan from which
official returns havo been received is
124,MS;Democratic, 77,!K)8; National, 74,011 I
Official returns from sixty-two counties in Kan- !
sas give the Republican candidates 70,787;
Democratic, :«,5*i; Greenback, 23 43JJ Re- !

ing the tendency to sneeze, almost im-
mediately begins to diminish it.

Colorado Ranch Customs.
Every ranchman is armed with a re-

peating rifle, a shot-gun and a revolver
—although many do not carry their re-
volvers. I liardly evor carry wine. In
the event of a quarrel an unarmed man
stands more show for his life, for, no
matter how great a desperado may be
tho man, ho never shoots an unarmed
man. The question is asked: " Are
you heeled ? " meaning armed. On your

Migrations of Yellow Fever.
Yellow fever, like the cholera, is one

of the great migrating diseases. Skirt-
ing from sonic point within the tropics,
it travels steadily onward from point to
point as long as it does not meet freez-
ing weather; and it travels northward
by preference—comparatively seldom to
the southward of the zone from which
it sets out. Thus Brazil has suffered
comparatively little from its epidemic
visitations, though, as we shall see, the
disease planted its germs long ago in
Rio de Janeiro, on the extreme southern
limit of tho tropics. But its favorite
course is toward the north. " Upon
our Atlantic coasts," says Dr. J. C. Nott,
a careful student and observer of its
phenomena, " as on the coast of the
Mediterranean, it comes from time to
time in one of those immense waves
thut know no bounds and stop at no im-
pediments. The distance to which the
disease extends seems to depend much
upon the strength of the •wave. It first
strikes the gulf, and generally goes no
further. . Occasionally it will break over
tho peninsula of Florida and roach Sa-
vannah and Charleston. In 1855, after
many years of immunity, it struck Nor-
folk with full force, and only a few rip-
ples, as in 1853, 1856, 1870, have for
half a century reached the Delaware
river: and the Bay of New York." And
the ^ame observer, writing eight
years ago, adds some words which have
a grave significance to-day: " Yellow
fever, after a long absence, never makes
its reappearance iu our Northern cities
without a warning from the Gulf of
Mexico. It is seen not only for months,
but often for several years, in vigorous
action in its native habitat before it
leaps over its accustomed bounds; but,
when once on the tramp, it may travel
from Buenos Ayres to Quebec, leaving
more graves in its track than Asiatic
cholera. There is reason to fear that
one of these eruptions is now marshal-
ing its forces."

Let us glance at the course of one of
these typical epidemics—at the one, for
instance, which started as far away as
Kio dc Janeiro, twenty-eight years ago,
and traveled in six years nil the way to
New York—a journey of nearly 4,000
miles—in a great circle. A great many
years before, so many that the inhabi-
tants of Kio had lost nearly all recollec-
tion or tradition of the fact, the yellow
fever had visited their city; but now
the epidemic broke upon them like
lightning from a clear sky. " This out-
break," says Dr. Xott, " commenced in
Rio in January, 1850, and traveled
night and day for six years, making its
expiring effort in New York bay in 1850.
I had my eye upon this epidemic from
its commencement, watching its steady
course and ravages along the Atlantic,
Caribbean sea and Gulf of Mexico for
several thousand miles. "When it struck
New Orleans (1853) it was clear to my
mind that our own coast was doomed;
and, before it reached Mobile, I was so
certain it would come that I moved my
family into the healthy pins hills, seven
miles from the town, where the disease
had never been. But, in spite of all
my prudence, the disease not only came
to Mobile, but followed my family otit
to Spring Hill, where I lost four of my
children in one week."—Dr. T. M. Coan,
in Harper's Magazine for December.

British Marine Disasters.
According to the annual English

wreck register, no less than 4,164 wrecks,
casualties, and collisions are reported as
having occurred on or near the coasts of
tho United Kingdom during the year
1876-7, comprising 5,017 vessels, exceed-
ing the number in 1876-7 by no fewer
than 563, and of the total" 1,120 are
set down as serious casualties. Of course,
with 041,099 ships entered inward or
cleared outward from the ports of the
United Kingdom during the past year,
it is inevitable that large numbers of
disasters should take place, but the great
increase on the previous year is cer-
tainly a startling circumstance. The
loss of life was necessarily augmented by
the increase of disasters, and accord-
ingly one life paid the penalty out of
every twenty-two ships wrecked. Of the
4,164 wrecks, casualties and collisions
which occurred, no fewer than 847 are
set down as being in the latter category,
the majority of which are said to have
been plainly avoidable.

Woman's Influence.

ored), an inspector in tho same county, charged
with not doing his dutv, was committed to
jail. The same dispatch states that a Deputy
United States Marshal had also arrested tho en-
tire Canvassing Board of Alachua county for
violation of the United States election laws, in
throwing out three precincts on technicalities,
by which Hull Democrat, is elected to CongresH
over Uisboe. Republican A Charleston (S
t.) dispatch says: "Three managers of
the election at one of the polls were arrested
to-day under warrants from the United States
Commissioner for obstructing the Deputy Mar-
shal at the recent election and refusing to pub-
licly count tho ballots. They gavo bail. Other
arrests are expected. Eighteen citizens of
Orangeburg have boen arrested for obstructing
United States officers in the discharge of their
duties at the election. They gave bail."

WASHINGTON.

LORD SALISBURY'S reply to Secretary
Evarts' noto upon the fishery question has been
received at Washington. It is friendly in tone,
says a Washington telegram, u and the impres-
sion created by it upon our Cabinet was of an
exceedingly pleasant character. It frauklv
conceues the strength and justness of Mr".
Evarts' position iu regard to treaty obligations
and rights being superior to the local leg-
islation of one of th<> English provinces. Lord
Salisoury says in substance that if there has
been such local legislation or local interference
as conflicts with the grants of the treaty those-
obstacles to the United States receiving 'its full
ljenefits should, of course, in justice be re-
moved."

SECRETARY SHKKMAN contradicts the
report that tho Treasury Department has or-
derod the withdrawal of SI and $2 bank notes
or greenbacks from circulation.

A WASHINGTON dispatch says "there
will bo a movomont as soon as Congress meets t<>
make the trade dollar a legal tender, and to thus
add 5130.000,000 to tho circulation. The treasury
authorities claim to have information that al-
most the entire hulk of the trade dollars are in
the hands of the broke™ who aro holding them
expecting legislation which will increase then-
value 10 per cent

COMMISSIONER RATJM has received a
telegram from Charleston, W. Va., stating that
1)00 indictments had been found against illicit
distilleas and other violators of (bo revenue
laws in that State Sixty-six clerks on the

rolls of the Patent Office, were dis-
charged last A eel., tor laofc of funds. Ono-half
of theni v.. : < .^.:nan.

THE Treasury Department has begun
he purchase of gold bullion at Donvor, Col.,

purchasing directly from the minors, paying
them in greenbacks, The department cxpecte

• T o t e> ,
i P . a c k > . . . <l

Republican majority iu Illinois, on
the Stato ticket, is about 80,000. The tota
Greenback vote is about 55.000 The Detroit

Republican plurality of 37,610; Republican I mediately put up their weapons. Steal-
Democratic, 352,060; Greon- ! ing here is sure death to tho OIK1 get t ing

• T h l ' caught at it. Two weeks ago a party of
t°" us went u p into the mountains p'ros-

The Detroit poeting for minerals in a new gulch, and
/•/- , / ' , , .« places the National vote in Michigan on our way found a man hanging to a
at 175,000, as against tyXJO two years ago and | t r e e A v ) l o hn , l b e e n <jeacl s o m 0 ( l a v t < w i t h

estimates that 38,600 Republicans and A.\ 500 • i , • i • L • '\ . .
Democrats of 1«7i; voted tne National ticket.... ? PaPei" P«ined on l»s shirt simply stat-
The Cameron element in Pennsylvania, it is i ing, "Horse thief." Those things strike
stated, favors Blaino as a Presidential caudi- j terror to the tlrieves. Three nights ngo

; three, desperate-looking men aroused me
FOREIGN. j n fjj0 night, and said they were looking

A LARGE number of Japanese soldiers for a horse-thief and were tired. ' I in-
who were concerned in a conspiracy against the : vited them to stay all night. They im-
Government were recently tried by court- mediately made themselves at home,
martial at Tokio. Fifty-three at them were : cooking their own supper, I finally fall-

to death and shot in batches of • , i • . , l l i J ,
ing asleep, leaving them playing poker,
s 1 a comer. They departed early the.
next morning, and, I learned, came up
with their man and shot him. It is re-
markable to think that a man may shoot
his neighbor and nothing be said, out-
let him steal anything and he must die.
It is one of the peculiar ideas of tho men
on tho borders that every man must
protect his life, and not the law. But
there is a good class of people now set-

fifteen. Others wero sentenced to vari-
ous terms of imprisonment Emper-
or William, of Germany, will socn re-
sume tho reins |of government English
manufacturer!) aro still cutting down in bom's
and wages.

THE only two Fenians now confined
in England aro shortly to be released The
exiled German Bishops havo oxprossod to the
Pope a wish that an equitable arrangement may
bo reached between Germanv and the Vatican.

Intelligence has reached London of another

y§5 ̂ ^ r t *B gj«w»j >
danger of annihilation unless promptly , and their Eastern ideas will br ing law
reinforced There have been violent storms ! and order.— Cor. Rochester Herald.
throughout Italy, causing the Tiber j
and other rivers to overflow their '
banks. Much property has been destroyed.... :

It is announced from Rome that the Vatican
h d

tho
Parliament.

has decided on a complete separation from
Ultramontane party in the German Parliam

THE Afghans are massing their forces
to oppose the English invasion The Russian
army is to be still further increased.
. KING HUMBERT, of Italy, has made a

narrow oscapo from death at the hands of an
assassin. While riding in a carriage at Naples,
a man rushed upon tho young monarch with a
dagger and succoodod in inflicting a scratch
upon his left arm, and slightlv wounding
Signer Cairoli iu tho left thigh." The King
displayed great cqolnoss, and struck the assas-
sin on the head with his sword. Siguor Cairoli
seized him by the hair. The assassin was im-
mediately taken to the guard-house. The
Queen and hor son, who were iu the carriago
with tho King, displayed much courage. Tho
assassin's name is Giovanni Passaunto. Ho in

by Occupation a cook, and is !2!l years old It
is reported from Constantinople that, after long
discussion in Cabinet council, Safvot Pasha per-
suaded tho Turkish ministers to recommond a
settlement of the Greek frontiqr difficulty on
the basis of tho Berlin treaty, ami that tho'Sul-
tan will accept this advice.

THKBE is great popular indignation

Efficient Lightning Conductors.
At the recent meeting of tho British

Association, Dr. Richard Anderson, of
the Society of Telegraphic Engineers,
read a paper on lightning conductors,
which contained some sound advice as
to the prevention of casualties in thun-
der-storms. " First of all," he said, " it
is desirable that public recommendation
should be made, by local and other
authorities, to place lightning con-
ductors on all exposed or high-lying
buildings, whether public or private, as
well as on those standing near woods
and on moist ground. It might bo well
worth the trifling expense to place sim-
ple conductors also against trees in
parks, under which there are benches,
or where persons are likely to gather
during a thunder-storm, they forming
a prolific source of fatal accidents.
Above all, no church, chapel, school,
prison, or other large public building,
ought to be without one or more light-
ning conductors. But, ii it js necessary

Mrs. Augusta J. Evans, the author of
" St. Ehno " and other well-known works

, of fiction, was on the witness stand in
| the Vanderbilt will trial, in New York,
I the other day, and in her testimony
said: " The Commodore told me that
the beautiful consistency of his wife's
Christian character had done more to
draw him to religion than all the
churches he had ever boon in or all the
sermons that had ever been delivered;
he had watched her consistent Christian

. home life day by day, and, wliile he was
i vory fond of Dr. Deems, and admired
him, and liked to seo him around, his

\ wife's Christian character hud influenced
him far more than any sermons ho had

. ever listened to. In the course of his
long life and career, which involved the

; knowledge of a groat variety of charac-
ter, he had found her tha purest and
noblest wornan ho had ever encoun-

| tered, and she had commanded from
I him a reverence that no other human
being ever had."

Husband Wanted.
Ail the way from Calcutta comes a

! romantic tale of a strange quest for a
; Imslinnd. A young lady of Goa has
I posted in the municipal chamber at
! Margaum an announcement that she is
18 years old, and has an income of 1,500
xerafins; and, furthermore, wishes to
marry a man under 30 years of age,
who can command 1,000 xerafins, the
joint income being about $000; and he
must understand the English and Portu-

j gneso languages, and the metrical sys-
! tem of accounts; and on a certain day
1 she would pass at noon through the
! public streets of Margaum with a green
umbrella and a handkerchief of the
same color in her left hand, after which
she would receive suitors with their
proposals, and choose one from them
possessing the stipulated qualifications.

A Terrible Warning.
George Phillips was found dead in

bed at Cincinnati, the other night. The
inquest developed the fact that his
death was caused by large quantities of
whisky in the stomach. The post mor-
tem revealed the presence of a half-
gallon of whisky in the stomach and
floating on top four large oysters. The
oysters formed a valve which prevented
the whisky from coming up when he at-
tempted to vomit, hence his death.

The Law of the Spirit o;
[From a Sermon by Itev. Ueoiyf? S. Merriani, of

Springfield, '
Tho way to find God is to havo God

within us. It is to unite ourselves to
the divinest thing wo know—the law of
right, the sentiment of love.

If we will thus submit ourselves to
the law of the spirit of life, we shall
become free indeed. Free first from the
law of sin. Perhaps there has never
lain upon us much sense of its bondage.
If it be so, it is because we have not
apprehended those heights of goodness
which lie above our attainment. There
is no such way to become conscious of
our own impurity as to see and know
the shining purity of another. If we
measure ourselves in any respect by a
faithful comparison with the best good-
ness we have known or imagined—if we
tost ourselves, not whero wo aro strong-
est, but where wo aro weakost, we shall
got a keen consciousness of how fax we
aro under what Paul calls the law of sin.
Or if, again, we suppose our lives as we j
know thorn laid open to tho world, or to
those whose good opinion we most do-
sire; if all our meannesses, our self-in-
dulgence, our unworthy thoughts, were
known without reserve to other eyes—
does not the very imagination of it im-
pair our self-contented state? From
our failures, our imperfections, our apa-
thy and self-content, which is worst of
all, thero is no escape.

There is freedom, too, to be achieved
from tho pettiness of our lives. They
never, perhaps, look so pitiful as when
they seem made up altogether of little,
unnecessary details. Our planting and
reaping, building and buying, nil the
half-mechanical operations that absorb
our thought, and time—seem sometimes
little better than the bustle of n colony
of ants. When we look down upon it
all from the height of some quiet, med-
itative hour, aro wo not. at times op-
pressed with n sense of its triviality and
worthlossness? Trivial mid worthless
it is, except as, amidst it all, we are
working out something higher. But to
a man whose heart is set on noble ends;
one whoso great aim is not to get his
bread and butter but to bra man; to
one who wants not just to make a profit
out of his neighbors, but to serve and
to help them—these details arc no more
trivial or degrading than the rough
dross and homely tools of a sculptor are
unworthy of the marble beauty that is
growing under his hands. The high
purpose consecrates and transfigures all
—the want of purpose degrades all. I
have stood in Switzerland, upon the
Gorner Grat, looking upon the grandest
scene in Europe. On every side a
circle of towering heights look down;
against tho sky rise dazzling snowy sum-
mits, celestially pure, celestially tender;
the Matterhorn frowns in awful majesty;
vast ice-rivers sweep down toward the
valley in solemn, silent march. If there
bo upon earth a spot that of itself has
power to hush the soul with noblest
emotion, it should be that. Yet there
I havo seen a company of travelers
spend their half-hour in senseless gabble
and banter, and the laughter of fools.
Amid the squalid surroundings of a
New York tenement-house, I have seen
a poor Irishwoman living with such for-
titude and faith and generosity that it
was a comfort and inspiration to meet
her. That brave soul ennobled its moan
surroundings with a glory which not the
Alps and sky could flash in upon a heart
made blind and dull by ignoble thoughts.

If there dwells in us the spirit of life

selves, waiting"—for the fullness of the
higher life

My brother, my sister, does any sense
of bondage weigh you down? Disap-
pointment, it may be—failure, life's fair
promise blighted. It may be a dull and
apathetic way of life stirred with a vague
yearning toward higher possibilities.
It may be the darkness of a lost faith.
It may bo a bereavement that has emp-
tied life. Whatever it bo, the angel of
deliverance stands beside you. He is
perhaps in very humble garb, unsus-
pected of you. Somo lowly duty awaits
you. Some saddened life, unnoticed by
your side, asks you to cheer it. What-
ever opportunity of duty or of service
lies in the path before you is God's own
messenger. Meet it like the messenger
of a King! So meet every duty, every
opportunity. Find them, make them
for yourself. Live no longer in solitude
but in brotherhood. So shall the very
spirit of God dwell in you; so in His
service shall you find perfect freedom.

Our Silver Mountains.
One of these mountain ranges, look-

ing west to the snow-capped Sierras,
with their zones of black pines, and gaz-
ing at the glistening deserts on the east,
split and torn with deep canons, pitted
with the traces of volcanic disease, alike
valueless to herder or farmer, has be-
come famous the world
made tho nation rich.

over, and has
Other ranges,

still to the cast, have won a lesser fame
and smaller wealth. Here in this waste
and stricken land, and among these
mountains, are cities, active populations
and vast works; naturo gone mad in
stony despair that woods nnd fields and
smiling meadows aro not; civilization
living in spito of nature, and wholly
given up day and night to a more in-
sane toil, knowing no Sabbaths, no rest,
no night. The exhaust steam from hun-
dreds of engines waved its white banner
in sunlight and starlight alike; the res-
piration of a giant by day, the fluttering
ghost of toil by night. These cities,
with every appliance of modern science
—with hotels, theaters, water-works,
schools, gas mains, and every luxury—
have not sprung up here because of tho
beauty or convenience of the situation.
There is no river, no sea, to bring com-
merco and the arts; no springs of health,
nor even farms. These towns live and
grow on the most illusive and unstable
of foundations. They were built on a
hope, and live on an expectation. Their
hopes have been realized in a measure
past dreaming or expression. Their, ex-
pectations may collapse in a night. The
very foundation beneath, the houses

Fishing1 Extraordinary.
I must tell you about white fishing at

Sault Sainto Marie. While our boat
stopped, I wont down to the beach
•where a dozen Indians live, who are tho
most wonderful fishermen that I know
of. For 25 cents I was given a special
show. Seating myself in a canoe, one
Indian took [his position seated in the
stern, and another stood in the bow,
Tho one in the stern used a paddlo to
keep the boat's head up stream, while
the other used a pole to steady the
boat. lit; had a dip-net about four feet
in diameter, with a handle twelve or
fifteen feet long. This was hung over
the projection of the cut-water, while
tho handle trailed back in the water.
Thus equipped, wo sailed out into the
rapids, which are half a mile in length
and one milo wide. At the foot of tho
rapids the fishing is done. Tho water
boils and tumbles like the swiftest rift
on tho Delaware, and is generally half
white with breaking foam. With his
pole, the Indian in the bow holds the
canoe, or lets it float steadily sidewise,
now up a little, then down, but always
under perfect control, and always danc-1
ing with the rush of water. He watches
the water constantly, which varies in
depth from eight to nine feet. Sud-
denly with a quick motion he shoves tl.e
end of the pole under the bow piece,
grasping the net at the same time with
the other hand, and, never taking his

tacked by a robber, hastily fired several
shots. A light was brought, and the
wounded dog, recognizing his master,
crawled to his feet and died.

The Wraih of Jnson.
Some few months prior to the unfort-

unate accident in the rolling mill,
whereby Uncle Jason was so suddenly
and unexpectedly launched into the
mysterious beyond, Spikes was at his
desk in the mill office, when a great
noise and controversy was heard out-
side, as follows:

"Is you gwin to fill de contrac?"
"Who you call contrap? I done

Mark do shoe."
"I ax, is you gwin to carry out Jo

'greement? Youh'arme?"
"Go way, ole man, I's got no time to«

fool wid you. Ef you hab dat oder shoe
shine up you has to pay extra."

"Boy, ef you rouse de lion in Jason,
he cotch you by dem y'ears an' brush
de groun' wid vou."

"Who kin?"
"Dat's me: dat's me who kin."
"You kin?"
"Jes h'ar dat W'giuny Simmon talk

to Jason ob de blue grass 1 I ax you,
boy, fur de las' time in dis wale oi tears,
is you gwine to shine de shoe ?"

"I done shine de shoe—"
"I ax you once mo' ef you's gwine to

comply wid the understanding Kasê
Jason's pizen, an' ef he lay his ban' om

eye from the water, plunges it in, per- j you it waxinate you so dat you muddex
haps ten feet away, and forces it to the
bottom, or, as the canoe sags back with
the current, lets it drop a few feet, and
then with a peculiar twist raises it to
the surface, and, with a toss like turning
a flapjack, drops a five-pound whitefish
into the canoe. This was repeated time
and again, right in the swiftest water,
and seldom only one fish was caught,
but once six that would weigh eighteen
pounds. Often I could not see bottom,
and one was caught in eight or ten feet
of water. I could see no fish until they
were brought to the surface. It was the
only kind of fishing that I ever saw that
I did not think I could learn to do. It
is said no white man ever did learn. The
Indian I was with took 300 in one day.
We were ont an hour and took about
thirty.—Letter to Deposit (N. Y.) Cou-
rier.

A Curious Story.
The Washington (D. C.) Sunday

Herald prints the following account of
the death of llaj. Gen. Reno, which it
vouches for as coming from a trust-
worthy source :

The night before the memorable ' and he finds next morning that

low she's no 'lation wid you. Dat's my
song."

What reply, if any, was made to the
threat and peroration was not audible.
A scuffling ensued, followed by a sound
similar to that produced by a street-
sweeping machine when in motion.
And when Spikes looked out he saw
Uncle Jason apparently busily engaged
in examining the ventilation beneath a
pile of pine boards, which stood inside
the mill near the door, and heard him
utter:

"Ef dat police stan' clar fur fo minit
mo' dat pert boy's mudder was a wid-
derless orphin an' de Coromer had a
cash job to find out what 'ticular misery
spoil do chile, o' my name ain't Jason
and I ain't no Baptis'."—Graphic.

The Gout.
to gout.In relation to goHt, a clever and

amusing writer says: "A man goes to
bed happy, and is awakened after a fow
hours' sleep, usually between 1 and 4
o'clock in the morning, with pain in
the ball of the great toe, which increases,
with a sense of burning and throbbing,

his toe
shifty and unstable. The gas mains in { battle of South Mountain, the Twenty-1 is swollen, with a deep-red shimngskni.
the street bend and snap underground,
for the very mountains groan and travail
because of the greed of men. Some
day the town will sink into the grave
that lies so deep beneath its streets, or
the people will flee away to more reason-
able lands, leaving hotels, halls and
dwellings empty in the wilderness.

third Ohio Volunteers, Col. B. B. Hayes,
were encamped ill a field in which there
were a number of wheat stacks. The

Moreover, it is so exquisitely tender
that during the height of the attack he
cannot bear the weight of the bed-

men were tired, and utilized the wheat I clothes, or the shaking of tho bed by
in making their beds, to the destruction,
necessarily, of the wheat. Gen. Keno,
passing that way in his rounds, discov-
ered what they had done, and upbraided

All tins—these cities, this science and I t n e m W n o measured terms for their
conduct; in destroying private property,enginery, this gigantic capital spent in

constructions more singular, more com-
j plicated and more effective than any
I machinery of a like nature in the world

—has but one excuse: the metal hid in
i the heart of the mountains. These-men
live out their works and days for a metal

I at once tho most universal, the most
singular in its manifestation, and the
most useful. These great engines and
vast works aro for the winning of a
metal that swims in every gallon of sea
water; that may hang invisible and dis-
solved in a glass of acid; that becomes
black at tho merest glance of the sun;
that is now black, now white, now a mir-
ror, and then a picture—a fit charm to
wind about less stable charms, and then

! wedded to base metals in menial duties.
Everywhere silver is found associated

with the most common things—iron,
copper, sulphur, antimony and lead.
It is scattered widely over the world,

using • language that it would be idle
now to repeat; and it was while he was
thus engaged that a Colonel, who is now
President of the United States, came |
up, attracted by the loud tone, and, an-
nouncing himself as the Colonel of the
regiment, demanded what was the mean-
ing of the language used. Gen. Keno,
in terms more forcible than polite, j
him and his —— regiment, and declared i
that he held him responsible for the j
conduct of his men. The next day,
when the line was advancing on the I

footsteps in the room. There, are a
series of such attacks. Then the swell-
ing abates. In a few days the skin
itches and peels off, and there is in the
joint only some little remaining tender-
ness. That is the form of a brisk Jprst
attack in, a man otherwise healthy.
Gout has a partiality for gnawing at a
man's great toe." As for the pain,
" Screw your joint," said a Frenchman,
" in a vise till you can no longer bear
the pressure^—that is rheumatism; then
give the vice another twist—that is
gout." Gout, having once seized on its
chosen outwork, has a tendency to
fight its way upward, first storming the
ankles, then making an ugly rush upon
the knee, then taking possession of the
hands and elbows, and sometimes strik-
ing to the stomach, when it generally
proves fatal.

wo shall be freed from the bondage of j an (1 i s m i n e ( 1 i n s a x o n y ) Bohemia, i
doubt. On how many earnest and aspir- Hungary and Transylvania, at Konsberg
ing lives does doubt throw its chill
shadow! The world is crossing the
flood that divides the old form of faith
from the new. The rising water strikes
cold to many a heart. Here and there
the waves sweep men off from all moral
footing. I know not that for the reso-
lute and thoughtful there is any escape
from some suffering in tho transition.
Could we be always sure that it is only
a transition—could we know always that
a better country lies waiting1 Tis—all

in Norway, in Spain, in Mexico, along
the Cordilleras in South America, and
in parts of this country, notably in Ne-
vada, California, Utah, Montana and
Colorado.—Charles Barnard, hi Har-
per's Magazine for December.

How a Sedentary Life Affects Women.
The Popular Science Monthly re-

marks that many of the ills and diseases
prevulent among women in our day aie

might 1-e easily borne. The "suffering I u o t l o u b t traceable to the sedentary
not decline; but safety, utter i m o ( l e of h f e s o common among them,

all
we may
safety, we may keep through all. Life
is always possible to us. Fidelity, purity,
self-sacrifice—these may'always be ours.
Are we baffled in our search for a divine
plan in the universe? Let us look
nearer home; can we not find the clew
to a divine plan in our own lives? Yes
—there need never fail to us an imme-
diate token of divinity. There is always,

The progress of the industrial art has
done away with much of the household
drudgery to which women were for-
merly subjected, and tho result is in too
many cases want of sufficient occupa-
tion for needed bodily exercise. It
says: "The fruits of this state of things
are strikingly shown in certain observa-
tions made by the late Dr. Robertson, a

enemy, Gen. Beno passed through the
Twenty-third Ohio, on his way to the
front. Onlj' light skirmishing was going
on at the time. The General had just
left the flank of the regiment, when one j
of the men of the Twenty-third Ohio
fired and killed him. At the time he I terey a short time ago He weighed
was shot he was at least three-quarters | over 1,700 pounds, and, f

Killing a Grizzly.
One of the largest grizzly bears ever

seen in California was killed near Mon-
a

1,700
of a mile from the enemy's line. Col.
Skiles, who was at the battle of South
Mountain as Captain in the Twenty-third
Ohio Volunteers; and was afterward
Major of the Eighty-eighth Ohio, and at
present is trading at Fort Clark, Texas,
tells the above remarkable story, which
comes from an officer of the army to
whom Skiles related it some time ago."

that he was in the habit of killing full-
grown cows and dragging them into the
brush to be eaten at leisure, the herds-
men of that section felt delicate about
attacking him. Finally, poisoned honey-
was spread in his way, partaking of
which, he gave up the ghost.
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at the lowest, a duty to be done. There" j Manchester surgeon, who, in his prac-
is always, at the very lowest, a burden t i c e f a specialist for women's diseases,
to be bravely borne. There is always f o i u u l t l l a t i n women who themselves
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Electric vs. 0!as Light.
It is somewhat remarkable that, al- S01"^.

though gas shares depreciated greatly | JTLÔ K—siippi
and suddenly in England on the an-
nouncement that Mr. Edison had effected
a startling improvement in electric
lighting, few persons of that country
had the slightest idea of what the al-
leged improvement consisted. Leaving
out of consideration tho practicability
of the infinite subdivision of the cur-
rent, regarding which scientific elec-
tricians have well-known views that are
not likely to be niuch a/leeted now, we
come to the principal part of the inven-
tion. More than a quarter of a century
ago a good deal was done by inventors
in this and other countries toward secur- EQOB—J
ing an electric light by causing a cur- |
rent to pass through a platinum wire, i
and so raising its temperature as to | WalA'
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, and so raising its t p |
not reassure me? Then let it guide i *«»* these, complaints begin to^ make j m a k e i t s e iH u m j n 0 T l s . The results fellme! It is not essential that I sliould [ t ^ i r appearance in women with one i fflr 8 h o r t of the expectations of thesan-
be always in the sunshine. It is only servant, become moro pronounced with ^ ^ experimenters. One obstacle to
essential that in sunshine or in darkness I women who havo two servants, or worse j s u c c e 8 8 w a 8 t n e liability of the wire to
my steering should be true. And I am | stlU ̂ lth t h o£ e WJ10 hlvye three servants, ! f u s e T h i 8 M r E ( l i s o n e i a i m 8 t o h a v e
never without a compass, while I see
that there is for me a higher and a lower,
aright and a wrong, to choose between.

This, atrteast, holds good when life is j
at its lowest terms. But, in a larger |
view, the true victory over doubt lies in ;
a hearty devotion of ourselves to that j
noblest kind of life which needs no proof

and so on. He showed statistically that
the deaths from childbirth were four
times greater in the cases of women
with four servants than those with none.
On the other hand, we observed a state-
ment the other day that, since the sus-
pension of labor in the mills of New
England, on account of the panic, many

and no authority save that of experi- I oi the female operatives have sought
ence to demonstrate its worth. To live ! employment as domestics, and, as a con-
bravely and manfully; to live not for sequence, t
self, but for wife, for child, for neigh-
bor, for the community; to open' the
heart in glad recognition of. all benutiy;

A Bull-Fight in England.
A terrible fight with a bull took place

recently at Mr. Glover's farm near
Chorley. A collier, named Frith, was i their souls in patience, and give them

among them than there was previously.
This would seem to show that house-
work is not as healthy as labor in cotton

ail goodness; "to cherish all noble aspir'a- a n d woolen mills.—Troy Times.
tion; to give ourselves up in serene con-
fidence to the mysterious and benign
power of the universe; to catch the
thousand subtle impulses of divinity
that flow in upon the loyal will and the
loving heart, this will lift us into a realm
where doubt has no power.

So, too, shall we be made pure from
the fear of death. Partly, in our day,
men are anxiously trying to reason out
the problem of life beyond the. grave.
Partly they are turning away from it as j
hopeless, and professing to find in the
activities of the present life enough to
fully satisfy. The profession, I think,
is not borne out by the facts of experi-
ence. It is impossible for us to be in-
different to the matter. To forecast the

overcome by so applying a small bar
that it will expand th« instant the wire
reaches the fusing point, and intercept
the flow of, the current through the wire
sufficiently to prevent fusing. Actual
trial must determine whether the action
of this automatic bar regulator will se-
cure a steady light. It would hardly be
just to criticise minutely all that Mr.
Edison is reported to have said about
this a»d other inventions of his. But
enough has been said to show that illu-
minating gas can be manufactured
profitably yet, notwithstanding all that
has been done in electric lighting. A
few evenings' study of any good text-
book on electricity and its applications
would enable holders of gas stock, and
other enthusiastic persons, to possess

drinking with ono of Mr. Glover's sons,
when the latter bet half a crown that
Frith dare not fetch his father's bull
from the field to the shippen. Frith
proceeded to fulfill his task, and, as a
measure of precaution, took with him a
hay-fork. As soon as Frith approached
the bull it attacked him furiously, and
lie defended himself by thrusting the
prongs of the fork into the animal's
nostrils. This made the bull more furi-
ous, and, releasing itself, it made an-
other dash at Frith, and caught him

knowledge of facts which will induce
a little wholesome skepticism.— Ex-
change.

Brother and Sister to Be Hanged.
In Liberty county, Ga., on the night

of the 12th nit., one' Sam GauMin Trent
to the house of Simon Osgood, who lives
in Liberty county, to inquire about a
debt which Gauldin owed Osgood, and
which Osgood had given to a constable
to collect. There was a dispute, and
Simon Osgood, who is an old man, with
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future, to live by regard not only to i with its horns in the lower part of the I three of his sons and a grown daughter,
what now is but to what is to come, is | body, tossing him iu tho air. A terrible : seized Gauldin an<
the very mark of a rational being. And
I think the life must be shallow that
cares not what is to bo its destiny be-
yond tho little term of earthly years.
The heart must l>o inexperienced that
has not felt, beside tho grave, the un-
quenchable yearning to look beyond it.
Thought cannot pierce the mystery.
Love knows the secret. Holiness knows
the secret. When we get into our own
life the immortal quality, we. shall rest
serene.

The soul's freedom is not won in a
day. Precious things come slowly. We
must bo patient, we must be humble.
The great lives which in full flower daz-
zle us, and sometimes discourage us as
if on an unattainable height, ripened
through years of sun and shade. It was
in his long solitude in Arabia that Paul
0 mmuned with his own heart and drew
in the spirit that armed him for tri-
umph. The life of Josus grew in thirty
years of silence before it shone upon the
world. None recognizes more frankly
than Paul that attainment here is slow,
and at its best remains incomplete.
"Ourselves," he says, "who have the first
fruits of the spirit, grow within our-

gash was inflicted on the poor fellow, a j with sticks, fence rails anrl a hoe. He
large piece tff flesh being torn "away. As | died the next day. Two of the sons,
soon as Frith alighted on the ground I Henry and Raymond, aro grown men;
the. bull knelt on him, and the men the other, James, is a youth of 18 years,
watching were afraid to interfere until Tho girl, Ellen, is about 19. Henry es-
thcy set a large dog on the infuriated caped, but all fche others .were arrested,
bull, which seized it by the nose, caus-; and on Wednesday and Thursday were
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ing the vicious animal to get up. Poor
Frith was then rescued, and presented
a shocking appearance. A doctor was

tried. The old man, Simon, was found
guilty of voluntary msmslaughter, and
sentenced to twenty years in the peni-

called in, and, although the snfferer is I tentiary; Raymond and Ellen were con-
in a precarious state, hopes are enter-
tained that he may recover.—Manches-
ter (£ng.) Guardian.

Origin of the Chinese Junk.
The curious unshiplikc shape of the

Chinese junk is accounted for by a
tradition which records that, some cent-
uries ago, a deputation of Kwangtung
shipbuilders sought audience of the
reigning Emperor to exhibit models of
foreign vessels, and to solicit permission
to alt^r the native type. The Emperor,
enraged at their audacity, kicked off his
shoe, telling them to return to Canton
and adopt that as their model, and the
shoe form of vessels prevails in China
to this day.

victod of murder, and sentenced to be
hanged on Thursday, the 19th of De-
cember, and James, convicted of invol-
untary manslaughter, was sentenced to
one year in the penitentiary.—Savari-
nah (Ga.) News.

A Mutual Mistake.

A noise in Mr. Lake's house in San
Jose, Cal., led him and his dog to be-
lieve that a burglar was at work, and
they started in different directions to in-
vestigate. It was in the night, and,
when the man and the beast came to-
gether in a hallway, each took the ether
for the intruder. The dog sprung from
under a table, intending to seize Mr.
Lake, who, believing that he was at-
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